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March 19, «9*4FARM AND DAIRYH).13»

The Rutherford System of Ventilation
A*. E. E lie, Editor, Farm and Dairy»CutYourWork c raft-sureB -SsÏT^M ïïïTJtS^; 

f^üSnsstrÆa s sisrarîM 2: ;
ventilation in cold weather (lor every nom and ,rad»ally U»r. <htwn. In ,
ThrilTrl'^rhe^wTh'IX ». SLlîV.bîht'.^d.he ea- ! 

dote one paragraph for conaidrra- ”̂r. .
"A great m.ey «gj- -J "5 ÏJSAf 

h in the flow of milk obtained and

hiriWIMi $ „
SSn!r-J& f” from th. floor. [JJ“ r(£m>‘ and it is very mud. bet- lh« wwjjij* **' J.Vtton."'"1 | F 

ter constructed th-n the ordinary. JgJPBSEc. are publl,hed 
1'hat is to say there arefewerordinaty on page ,7 ol this week's lw«- 
apertures, unintentional apertures. right hundred and «venty ol Our 
than would be found in the average Mtovet*/** *•£££ 
stable. I would like to ask any mem- tla| ma|orl,|e.. Perm and Dairy 
ber of this committee, Mr. Chairman, regards the result* of this, one ot

M4*5 «S3 M BBTH £sE
sufficient number of men put into this ( ara thinking independent!'
room on a winter day when the tlier- took up the results on page 17. 
mometer was in the neighborly 
zero without artificial heat of 
kind to maintain 
this room at 70

IN TWO
By starting this season to

Une a Lai # - Capacity

“Simplex”
TrtSeljcruMCream

Separator Vol. XXX11

The 1100-lb. size 
“ Simplex’* when at 
speed and skimming, 
takes no more power 
than the ordinary 500 
lb. site Separator of 
other makes.
The large-capacity “Simplex” Hand Separator will

Save yeu Time, Save yov Labor,
Save you Expense

Because it will cut the labor of skimming the milk more than 
in two, not only because it turns easier than most other hand 
separators, regardless of capacity, but because U Joes the work 
in half the time.

In these busy days when labor is so scarce and se expensive, and so 
unsetiafac -.ry, a saving in time is a great direct saving in mener to you.

INF farm I 
featured 

such as Farm a 
the farm income 
to the farmers’ 
built to satisfy 
which he and hi 

A home, beau 
the shade of gj 
with vines, a w 
the ro^d, when
"re*

is exactly what is happening in the h inietg are located at or near the yar^ j*18* u ca 
ordinary stable. It is nothing un- floor A box is built outside of the with flowers—su 
usual when the thermometer is away and this connects in a U form. farm women thr
below zero to find stables, without • down below the foundation and jngi(je of tbe .™ Shf.sfirvEf& -****■.

CONUITIONH THAT TKNU to iiiHttAsB _ often used is to have an opening model kitchen 1 
Do»p't Dr. Rutherford’, simUe rbxough the .«11 of *»«•“« near for do™, the m 

picture the situation nicely ! Tto The floor, »l!h a hoi with ‘he the link ai» U
animals in a stable maintained at 70 knocked out covering . at a turn of the

S'ÂSi kc™
utelv indescribable. We may not not- tern is its ease of operation. In col past, have mad
ice it because many of us consider weather the .erne c"™'*™t£r Iry girl, that l

SSSfftf-jraA's ***, ™

èârSï Srr/sSgg 
ïî£S£»s îSSÂKnfî
lSTr2-SI.fi sHvE'FJ
sss srA-etV rsISife
“The mort noticeable difference hm_______  (0»cl«d«r e. W. «)
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Write ut m pest-cant to-day asking fet the keek.

ng ask lor an estimate on whnt it will cost yon to 
-K Mechanical Milker to Milk your eowe.

When writi 
put in n B-L

D. Derbyshire <SlCo.
. . BtOCKVILLB, ONT.Mead OMIse aad Works •
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wï WA.T aaaHTs I* a raw iiwaaP.aa.WTaD Dirrmore The farmer h 
some day buildi 
But he also has 
When finances
are the models

THE MAKE-UP OF
Farm and Dairy

Is such that only HALF the pages are 
ones. We ask

his wife is plan

right-hand
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Our Advertisers
to bear this in mind in sending along their copy for

THE SIXTH ANNUAL 4-I ».--Aff

'IDairy Magazine Number y' TH □MS

Hap Ckuttil 0
OF APRIL 9th m»t

you’ll be wise to write us 
ved. Don’t expect our bestIf you haven’t already done so, 

about the space you want reser 
position if you come late.
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The Wherefore of Farm ImprovementsH

M F INE farm buildings, the kind that By the Editor
pictures the attractive building with its twin 
silos, hip roof and painted sides that will be 
one of the landmarks of the country side, and a 
source of pride to the community as well as him
self. Surrounding these buildings, he sees well 
tilled, well fenced fields. Such, I believe, is the 
dream of every young farmer and etery young 
farmer’s wife.

I he barn is a part of the productive equipment 
of the farm. Without it the crops could not be 
stored until marketing or turned into milk, beef, 
pork, and so forth. So the barn must be built. 
But rough, cheap siding will keep out the rain 
and sno 
mon be
the life of siding to make it profitable ; and 
probably this* belief is well founded. Hence the 
cheap siding is used, and if paint is applied at 
all it is to the door jams and the window casings. 
Hence the majori.y of barns in the 
of rural -Canada are eyesores and 
landscape rather than a source of joy to all who 
see them.

The home is not an earning department, strict
ly speaking. A couple of thousand dollars spent 
on pure bred stock or farm machinery will come 
back, both principal and interest. A couple of 
thousand dollars in a new home does not add 
one cent to the earning power of the farm. Hence 
the new home, too often, is not built.

IDB.U.8 CHANOR THROUGH LIFB
At the base of all, I believe, lies a change of 

ideals. The young people have he right view
point. They see clearly that the joy is not in 
making the money alone, but also in spending 
it on all that leads to a uller and more satis
fying life. But the dollars come hard. Money is 
not as easily made as they thought. Gradually 
the making of money becomes almost the sole 
aim. Are my deductions not correct ?

But there is another side to this question. 
“Life is more than meat.” Have we not been 
too apt to regard the farm as a place on which

featured in the agricultural periodicals, 
such as Farm and Dairy, are not built to add to

•sive 11 ‘be farm income. Oh, no I They bear testimony 
5tr"y 10 ,the farmers' love of the beautiful They are 
« of built to satisfy his desire for a homestead of
Vu? j J which he and his children may well be proud. 
eerl A home, beautiful if not extensive, nestling in

the shade of great trees, the porches overhung 
with vines, a well kept lawn stretching down to 
the re'-d, where a neat wire fence makes in

-system l,usione b> thc live stock impossible, and a back 
lear the yar<* lhat i» carpeted with grass and bordered 
: of the with flowers—such is the dream of thousands of 
U form. farm women throughout the land. If we visit the 
"to The iosidc of the “dream home” (and many have 
of thi~ made their dream homes real homes)

ile neai for doing the most work with the least effort. In
the in' ,h= ,,Dk “ yitid hot o, told

iptening at a turn °* the wrist. A bathroom, fully equip-
ughts. Pod» also constitutes a part of the ideal home,
ord ay*- In short, we find all the advantages that, in the 
lion can bav" made the city so attractive to coun
weather, try ffifi* that they have contributed 

> outsid< heavily to rural depopulation than their bro- 
s would thers. 

the

as well as the best. It is the com-
lief that paint does not add sufficiently to

r
But the dream is not always realised. Its 

failure of realization is not always due, either, 
to lack of finances. We have all seen young 
couples start out on a farm poorly equipped with 
buildings, but determined that in time their 
steading

ater partgre
lllol

shall be the best in *he country. They 
d their ideal for a few years, but grad

ually it grew dimmer and dimmer until at lastwe find the 
every convenience they are satisfied with an occasional new coat 

of paint for the house and some slight remodel
ling of the stable. In the meantime their credit 
has been steadily improving. They could retire 
did they wish. Why the unfulfilled dream ?

model kitchen equipped with

I have talked with a good many of these people 
who have trod many years of life’s path, and are
still living in the old home in which they started, 
inconvenient and unattractive as it is, and the 
reason of their “backsliding” is not hard to find. 
It is just this—improvements are not, financially, 
a profitable proposition Old Judge Haliburton 
of Nova Scotia, who under the nom-de-plume of 
“Sam Slick” was once one of Canada’s most 
appreciated writers, expressed the idea correctly 
when he said that good bank accounts were al
ways found in rural communities of large barns 
and small houses.

even Btfm

- pur, tub young far urns drbam
sam- The farmer himself joys in the anticipation of 

Cons* some day building such a home for his family, 
the u But he also has an ideal for the farm buildings.

When finances permit he will have stables that 
are the models of convenience and comfort that 
his wife is planning for her kitchen. He often

the
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The Farmstead Beautiful—A H that is Ceey aud Attractive, Farm Buildings that are Substantial and Pleasing, Such as 
Owners and the Pride of their Children. Are Improvements Such as These Worth While?
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farm and dairy Mardi »9. 1914i'h "I*1?, m0"’V H,w> « “»* "girded It in 

Ire light in which the city employee 
factory as a place of toil? 
to refer to the farm 
hate that expression.
Mies my ideal, 
our farms as our home, 
of our children and of our child
ren’s children. Why not make it 
our ideal to make that home one 
for which our children will thank 
us? We may be sure of this,—if 
we do not. the children will hnd 
little around the farm to attract 
them, and the first thing w< 
know they will be off to the city 
And can we blame them ? Is not 
a comparison (and young people 
are prone to make comparisons) 
between the city home of an av
erage well to-do citizen all to the 
disadvantage of the unimproved 
farm house?

One who reg
money making machine alone 
cannot be expected to make improvements. The 
farmer whose farm is his well-loved 
improve to the limit of his ability 
ideal5 E.

rains at harvest time, insects, fungoid diseases 
and winter injury.

Mr. Mam ill's statements of
A Cowered Bernyerd for Dairy Cow.

By B. L. McCatkeyIn fact, we have 
■s the "farm factory." I 

“The farm home" em- 
I believe we should look on 

the home

. expenses and profits
are quite characteristic of many producers. Such 
figures are misleading, because they do not give 
the total cost of production.

It is estimated that 40 per *nt. of the original 
vahi, of manure i, lost by leeching and fermen. 
tation in the care, or lack of care, that it gets 
on the average farm. How can we avoid this loss ?

I would draw attention
B 0t**r *act *n farm practice. Any 

dairy farmer who has stabled his 
cows for some weeks and then 
•tarted to turn them out for ex
ercise each day in cold weather 
cannot but have noticed the seri
ous decline in the milk yield. 
Cows cannot wander around even 
a sheltered barnyard on a win
ter’s day with the temperature 
down below freezing 
wind blowing and not make an 
unsatisfactory showing at the pail 
next milking. For this reason 
the practice of the daily exercis
ing of the cows, once so common, 
has been practically abandoned 

I k-i v by OUr dairy farmers. 
inthM^T b°,"' °' 'h'“ -he Ion
milk n^n g ,he "“«• and in ,he
bv h..7 C0WS' c“ *>' largely avoided
buMn a covered barnyard as a pan of 
bu.ld.„g equtpment. The only wonder me i, 
that m a climate such as we have in Canada tbo

Wb™ vi M “d0pt'd lon* «go.When visiting the farm of A. C. Hallman, the
veteran Holstein breeder of Waterloo county la.t 

(°""d ">•* h= had tried out the covered 
barnyard idea and found it a success. Down in 
Oxford county I have run across a couple of 
covered barnyard, and thei, owner, are more than 
satisfied with the plan.

The advantages of the 
the standpoint of 
evident.

V

I 4
rf

I 1

ards the farm
Th* New Deiry Cattle Bern •t the Ontario Agricultural College

Our experience in growing the . 
has shown that the charges for the 
chinery, including interest, repairs 
tion are not usually less than 
Taxes will be about the

various crops 
- use of ma-

home will 
What is your

and déprécia- 
50 cents an acre, 

same. Then there are the 
numerous overhead charges in a good up-to-date 
farm, such as telephone, general farm repairs and 
improvements, agricultural

lu» B*aia of a Good Herd •
ay. OUndinning, Ontario Co., Ont.

It will be found most profitable lot the dairy 
farmer to confine himself to some one of the well 
recognised dairy breeds. I do not mean by this 
that the cows should be pure bred and registered. 
Having made a selection of the breed 1 would 
always use a pure bred sire of that breed. Such 

XI.» " JjSLÏÎ possessed of a strong constitu- 
t un and demwnd on both side, of hi. parent,u,, 
from heavy producers of milk or butter-fat.

I believe that those daisy farmers 
their own cows are best satisfied.

papers, time and 
money attending institutes, dairy association and 
breeders’ meetings, and 
times are legitimate farm 
not be charged to 
farm, and must

■o forth, which in our
expenses but which can- 

any one department of the 
therefore be distributed over the 

I base expense, ,r, variable, hut will gen- 
«nlly be found to be no, fa, from „ „ “re. 
This amounts to about «2 au acte in addition to
Ô, «8 ‘ °° ““ »'“= of , good farm,
or 98 per acre annual charge.

We do not » the object of stating 
to much xelow what the, actually are. I, actual- 
V injure, the farmer-, interests, because i, leads 

the consumer to think that he is paying

>
covered barnyard from 

manure preservation are self-

be scattered over the surface of the 
keep the cattle clean.

who raise 
In the cream

ery district this is easily done, as there is always 
»n abundant supply of fresh skim milk. For the 
first 10 days I would feed the

?
___» , . , young calf its
mother s whole milk. From then on I would add 
» little skim milk. At the end of 
three weeks the skim milk 
cut out altogether, 
milk rs redun
ground flaxseed to take the plan 
of the natural fat of the 
This goes along with 
iraes in the

manure totoo much J
As the new 

ced I add a little
* The advantages to the dairy
■ cow arc also well worth consider-
■ ing. In the covered yard shelter-
■ ed from wind, the dairy
■ exercise and enjoy herself with-
■ out suffering from cold. One
■ United States dairyman ox whom
■ I have heard went so fa- as to ad-
■ vocate ‘bat cows be kept in
■ ered barnyard all through the
■ winter and tied up in the stable
■ only at milking time.

I Why have we not more covered
■ barnyards in Canada?
■ tried the plan has evidently been 
I successful. It seems to nje that
I reason and logic are aU on the .
■ side of the covered yard.

r

milk

summer. Winter 
cxlvn g« .11.11. hay in otldition 
to milk end flax,sad and thi, 
along with corn ensilage and 
roots is all the food required tr 
raise a good calf. If alfalfa ha. 
cannot be had I would feed 
ground oats along with less nu- 
trative fodders. 1 have had no 
experience in feeding calve 
whey.

'

i
Where

I do not believe that
4»heifers should drop their first ^ A“ faterior View ef (he Model

2.sat:------
--------  01 that elution of

Re Mr. Hemill’e Financial Staten.—» for wha‘ b« buys, and that farmers are deduction o/ mo*™ *^cbaDB* Providing for a
J A Naedonald, Curltton rich, which is not true, though prices of fa™ n <ï sold on mark u °n 1,1 hor,wd <**1®

F " -~,y-h^r.rax A-“-^
«al labor) and to ^Tk^Jm dr  ̂££ a"d ^^tae^ng' ££

of farm land and abnormal price for labor, no
amount of flgunng can show a profit.

4D*w «tabla at lb. O. A. C.

on March
of the

Wbn I. the greats.! man In the land? The far
mer He,, Kin, oi ,h. Castle, the father of the 
people, the giver of life to mankind .--"Uncle 
John Hyelt, Prince Edward Co.. Ont.

at the ■t C. O



A Sid. VI.» (EI.t.iIn) <d . Mod.l B». .. Ain,, 5M F
a,on* »■"> out-of-date stables, poorly equipped 
as to lighting, ventilation, sanitation, 
ence*. and comfort, and who could afford

unimpeded. In the elevation notice the propor
tion of wall space devoted to window glass. Lots 
of light is a feature of every up-to-date stable 
nowadays.

Of course, the stable is equipped with cement 
floors, steel equipment, swing stanchions, feed 
and litter carriers, and a water system. It will 
be noticed that in the elevation plan the silos 
are omitted. They would come on the right hand

conveni- 
— to build

better, is neglecting a 10 per cent, investment 
in order to maintain a three per cent, bank ac
count. The well-bred, high producing dairy 
cannot do her best in a poorly fitted stable ; she 
will pay for better accommodation. The farm 
horse, too, is the better of housing in a stable 
where light, ventilation, and sanitation make foul, 

italiiing air and disease next to impossible.
On the average farm convenience and economy 

arc best served by having both horses and cattle

The style of framing shown is the plank truss 
frame, self-supporting roof type. With lumber at 
present prices the old frame of heavy beams is

-_-/VSyiW
WUk I

**nn* t.

-Eü I l «HrH£7r

FfffiBFflflia.. Ac r Hitt S\i u i f
7i

J ------zc----------------------------
•a ia a CeepUte Fana Bara

A Floor Plaa that Embodies Man, Da.ir.bl. F-tur

under one roof. Such a plan may not be altoge
ther suitable where certified milk is the object, 
but for economy of material in building and con
venience in doing the work, the common plan 
is the best one. The disadvantages of the plan 
may be largely overcome by so arranging the 
stable plan that the dairy cows may be parti
tioned off by themselves. Such a plan is the 
one presented herewith. Notice that the 
have one end of the stable to themselves. If 
thought advisable, another partition in front of 
the horses would leave them a comparaient to 
themselves. This additional partition would pro
bably be advisable, as calves will thrive in a 
lower temperature than horses would find 
fortable.

The ventilating system of this stable is an

too expensive. Nor was it more satisfactory than 
the one here illustrated from the standpoint of 
strength and from the standpoint of convenience 
the newer form is much to be preferred. A plan 
of the second or storage floor is shown
o tu , on pa*e* Ihrse plans were prepared by architects 
in the employ of Beatty Bros., Fergus. Ont., after 
a study of many of the best barns in both Can
ada and the United States. While designed for 
a farm of 100 to 160 acres, the same general 
arrangement as here shown in diagram might be 
extended to meet the requirements of a much 
larger farm.

The foundation walls may be either of cement, 
stone or frame as preferred. In case either of the 
first two are used the stable should be lined as 
cement or stone are inclined to be damp.

z

v ■

A Model Barn for the Farm
* * O HOW me a dairy farmer with poor barns 

O and a large bank account and I will show
important feature. The Rutherford system is the 
one illustrated, 
noted in the diagram of the end bent and of the 
stable arrangement, 
which there are four, 
cupolas on the roof. The diagram of the middle 
bent shows how these foul air flues are arranged 
in order that the track and horse fork

Notice the fresh air intakes
you a man who is blind to his opportunities,” 
once remarked a farmer philosopher at an insti
tute gathering. Like most farm philosophy, 
there was a big, fat kernel of truth in that sav
ing. The dairy farmer who is

The foul air outlets, of 
run from the ceiling to the

content to get may pass
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Round Barns Not Practical
<>f l*te years there has bee 

revival in the interest in round 
barns. The theory of the round barn 
1» •taking." The round barn, in 
proportion to ita «all length, has 
greater floor area and greater stor
age capacity, according to mathe
matics, than a barn of anv other 
eh"Pel Likewise the round barn, 
well built, is an attractive structure, 
and being out of the ordinary, will 
come in for more attention from 
neighbors and passers-by prof. 
King, of the University of Wiscon
sin, is the beat known advocate of the 
round barn. One who studied under 
him. Mr C. F Donne, of the United 
States Department of Agriculture, in 
a recent issue of Hoard’s Dairyman, 
gives his experience of the round 
barn and ends up by declaring that 
the round barn is not practical 
Briefly summed up, some of his ob
jections are :

That people who have round barns 
are not satisfied with them The 
round barn at the Maryland Experi
mental Station, for instance, has 
been torn down as not being worth 
the ground it encumbered, «-very 
man who had anything to do with 
the barn heartily concurring in this

I

Our ‘’XXX" Vegetable, Clovers and Timothy Seeds 
are approved by the Dominion Government for Purity 
and Germination. Ask your dealer, or write direct 
for catalogue.
AIm •! MmVmI, WtaslK, „d Vunmr. IW" RENNIE CS,

TOKONTU

farm for sale S12î'1**“4,8B.

St B
» .rT.;,.v11 y-at.i.-w „„

Slr«-»'l Men 1 res I

PERFECTION 
1 train 

Inpnrilir
(1‘UeoUd non

3‘ESS
•» Sv.3 and

P§»si
Veterinary Adviser

■ rLKMINU IIKOIU,fhr.hU, ■
J__ajjfciircti 3Cr«»l, Twnnlo, Oat, J

mN 0 decision
When the silo ia placed in the 

centre of the barn, as is commonly 
advocated, it is found from practical 
experience that there is no advan 
tage m handling the silage for feed
ing as compared with a good loca 
tion on the ouUide In fact, at the 
Maryland Station the silo inside the 
barn was torn down and placed out
side for convenience in feeding. 
Again, when the silo is opened the 
rotten silage has to be thrown into 
the barn where it «ends out a smell 
that could be dispensed with to ad-

■
... 8m Dearest Agent or WrtM lor C'stalogu* ta
— TH! TEMPLIN MFC 00. FERGUS, ONTARIO

The wisest investment I ever made”«

vantage.
The diameter of even a small round 

barn is so great that the ceilings 
must be proportionately high to allow 
light to reach the centre of the barn 
The cows on the north aide of the 
barn are where the sunlight

,ne* The type of construction'«bH; a^vr.x"11-
On the second floor the main diffi

culty ia to arrange hay forks 
carriers to work to advantage 
simplicity it cannot be compared to 
the ordinary type of barn where the 
traok runs from one end to the other, 
and hay can be unloaded with the ut
most ease from one end or the centre 
of the barn. Likewise the drive floor 
occupies too much space. In con 
elusion, Mr Deane says :

"These objections are' not the pro
duct of imagination, but are founded 
on the result of seven years' exper
ience, and arc concurred in by every 
one of my co-laborers in Maryland 
number of these being men wh 
opinion, based on experience, ia well 
worth considering.’’

The Rutherford System
{Continued from page t) 

operative. Anyone can prove this for 
themselves by closing the damper in 
any stable where this system is in
stalled and then placing the hand over 
the fresh air vent. The air current 
will have practically ceased 

This system is best described with 
diagrams, and an idea of its instal
lation may be got from the diagrams 
published on page five.

Many install this system and never 
get satisfaction from it because of 
inattention to the construction of the 
warm air vent. This, like the chim 
ney from a furnace, must be of good 
length, and tight, or it will not 
"pull.” Usually it is run to a cupola 
in the roof, as merely running it to 
the eaves, as some do. does not give 
"pull" enough.

Yes ! we
the Dominion who 
grade fencing.

Everyone who has given it a thorough trial will frankly 
admit that fence troubles and expenses vanish the instant 
you erect

have thousands of satisfied customers all over
buying and recommending this highare

For

Invincible Fencing
Manufactured exclusively from Open Hearth 

Ste*l—the hardest, stiffest and most weather
proof fence steel on the market. And it is the 
ONLY wire fencing made entirely in Canada.

The Government recommends it and WE
GUARANTEE IT.

Every strand is heavilv galvanized with pure 
virgin line. Absolutely impervious to weather 
conditions. Can’t rust or corrode.

- iritrfejr
b„uiH poorly uulvaniu',. corrode, in a lew year, 
and ha* to be repaired or entirely replaced.

fencin* has all the STRONG 
QUALITIES of every high class fencing on the 
muikrt but none of the weaknesses. It 
ONLY fencing for permanence and «con

is the sV,ur permanence ana economy. 
OU» (ALIO METHOD» THE OUT. Do not

spend your money until you see whi.t you 
ing The prices of "Invincible" Fencing are low 

to meet any competition, and by our 
unity to test and stretch 
for it.

Each intersection is securely hound with out 
strong lock Can't break or sag. And because 

permanently, posta can

enough 
method you get 
the fence before

an opport

tell you a bo 
skimped

Learn more about "Invinci 
new catalogue is ready, and

: hold so firmly and 
red further apart.

Invincible Fencing is a remarkable econom 
It is lower in first cost than 
ity wire fencing 
cost is the ONLY

wire, with
rout imported Bessemer fence

ble" Fencing. Our 
will be sent upon

any other high qual- 
irket. And its firston the ma

THE STEEL COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited
DEPT. E MONTREAL

M
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A box of boards roughly thrown to- 

grther will not do. Dr. Rutherford 
himself recommends a large round 
pipe surrounded by a still larger tight 
box and a space between packed 
«ith chaff or shavings. A form 
installed et most of the Government 

lj farms recently, is to have the inner 
box of boards running lengthwise of 
the flue. This box is covered with a 
couple of thicknesses of tar pape.r or 
heavy builder's paper. A second layer 
of boards is then added, running 
crosswise of the flue. Unless this 
precaution is taken the air will cool 
before it reaches the cupola and the 
draught cease. Also the moisture 
condenses too rapidly and there will 
be considerable drip back into the

This question of ventilation, is 
that should not be neglected in any 
new stable being constructed, and no 
old stable should be left long without 

being installed, 
greatest safeguard against 
ritalitv and disease. The 

herd, the 
a system of

Cream West Flour
The hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread

1It makes great big bulging loaves 
of the lightest,[w> itest and most whole
some bread. l want folks to know 
what a splendid flour “Cream of the 
West is. That is why I have 
induced the Campbell Flour Mills 
Company to make special prices direct 
to the farmers.

* E
; toGive Me a 

Chance to 
Prove My Flour

some simple 
It is the gr 
lowered v

ventila

/'
Jrnecessity :

The Cow Stanchion /iWhen constructing a stable it ie 
well to consider carefully the many 
advantages offered by the use of <v>w 
stanchions. The most important 
|hi nt* to be considered in stable con 
struct ion are:

Di., sanitary condition obtained by 
different constructions.

Tlie cost and durability 
constructions.

The convenience for working in 
The comfort of the oow.
Stanchions do away with 

eome, dirt collecting wooden 
and partitions, and offer a min 
surface for collecting dirt and 
When cow» are secured with 
chions they cannot 
or forwards; therefore, they will re 
main practically clean as all the 
manure will be confined to the gut
ter Because of the opennew in 
construction, light and air from the 
windows are practically unobstruct
ed. This great increase in bright
ness. cleanliness and ventilation will 
mean healthy cowa and pure milk 

8*88 or OPERATION
Stanchions can be opened and 

closed to tie or release an animal 
more easily than with a chain or any 
other form of tie and with greater 
safety They make a neat, attract- 
ive appearance and make a striking 
contrast to a stable whore cumber
some. clumsy wooden stalls and man
gers are used.

A cow must have freedom to card 
herself and to get up and lie down 
with ease With a free swinging 
stanchion a oow can card herself on 
either side or lie down to either aide, 
which is impossible when she is chain
ed dose to a partition A oow i» also 

. ™"ch *fer tied with a stanchion 
than with a chain or rope.

On account of the increasing cost 
of lumber, wooden stalling and floor
ing are becoming very expensive, and 
no matter how good the lumber and 
workmanship is, repairs are con 
rtantlv needed because of decay. 
iToperlv constructed cement floors, 
steel stanchions and stalls can be in- 
stalled for less cost and are prao 
ticallj indestructible, and because of 
the compactness and arrangement of 
the steel work more cattle can be 

m mode ted than with 
«traction.

There is also

stanch i

ha 7, /We want to make “Cream of the 
West " flour better known in 
locality in Ontario, 
end in view we offer the following Im

every 
And with this

Special Prices Direct to the Farmer
FEEDS

of different

FLOURS Per 100-lb.
bag

.... |l 30 
I 36

ou mis- bag
stalle

move backwards

Cream of the West Flour (lor broad) |2 90 
Queen City Flour (blended for all purpoeae) 2 60 
Monarch Flour (makee delicious paetry) 2 60

"Bullrueh" Bran

Extra White Middlings 
"Tower'' Feed Flour 
"Com" Feed Flour 

Whole Manitoba Data 
"Bullrueh" Crushed Oate 
Manitoba Feed Barley 
Barley Meal 
Oil Cake Mat 
Chopped Oata

I 60 
.......  I 76

CEREALS I 55
Cream of the West Wheatieta (per 6 lb. bag) 
Norwegian Rolled Oata (per 90 lb. bag) 2 60 
Family Cornmeel (per 90 lb. bag)
PRICES ON TON LOTS-If you want 
As the prices we quote here arc very spec 
chase a car-lot. We give special prices 01

....... I 40
.. I 70 

........ I 66
I (old process)2 26

to order feeds bv the ton, purchase 20 hags at the abo 
ial, wc do not make any reduction from them unless 

car-lots. Correspondence with farmers’ clubs is
buyer pay, frrighl charge,. On shipment, over 6 bag,' wrVll pn paHmVht'lo any"ll'alion OnUn?o 

°' M , W,:‘ 1 Sudb"ry add Prices* lo U„» pî, b,° To
pomts on T. » N.O. Line, add 16 cents per bag to coyer extra freight charges. Make remittance by 
express or port office money order, payable at par a’ Toronto. Prices are subject to market changes.

ve prices.

solicited.

Read This Splendid Otter—Household Book Free 
To Everyone Who Buys Three Bags of Flour.

Ilow to Get the Household Booh FreeIt is called the “Dominion Cook 
Book.” The 1000 recipes are alone 
worth the regular price of the work 
(•I.) They cover every kind of 
cookery from soup to dessert—from 
the simplest to the most elaborate 
dishes. They always come n* 
right. And in addition ther* 
big medical department. It 
in simple language how to 
with almost every common m. 
ady.

With every purchase from us of 
not less than three (3) bags of 
Campbell's Flour (any brand) you 
will get the Household Book Free ; 
but bear in mind ’hat if you order 
vou to five (6) bags we will pay 
the freight to any station in On
tario, east of Budburv and south of 
North Bay (see terms above). To 
get the hook at least 3 bags must 
be flour—the other two bags may 
be flour or any other product men 
tioned in th • list printed above 
Read the list and make up an or 
der to-dav Add 10 rents to your 
remittance in cover postage and 
wrapping of book.

fc—If you have already 
d the book Ulurfraled 

write ue for lier ot 
by Ralph Connor,

‘h. J J. Bell and ___
■dian author*, from which 

- can make further free 
-election» In buying flour

wooden eon-
SALES MANAGER

a waving of «pare as 
he put in a row when THE CAMPBELL FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITEDoow» ran 

one are need

(WEST) TORONTO ONTARIOSun i* our cheapest geri 
chance in the interior

micide. 
of the 3Sit a
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Milking Machine Satisfactory
L. 0. CharUbot», Misrisquoi Co., Que.

sîÇSSïîïâffiS S^
hav*» milked all Hummer up to the “ O f ÎT Fi Q
preeenL time 17 cowa that give a good ULLllu
quantity of milk. This I have done WfcfclfV
with one mail to help, and we did the PI fiVCDO PD100C0

Sfïiïî’LSïï.-. ïïi5 bHASSES
The economy end comee in the fact Are you In the maxaet for no me B 
that I can hire cheaper help. I can Ckwer. Timothy, Alfalfa (Mover

I he cowa do not seem to he hot. need every effort to get pure, clean 
•red hy the machine: in fact, one "«*1. knowing only too well that H 
cow I have ha* improved. I always *>»"% *> »“«
h.d to be e, refill in milting SST
her by hand as ahe would always try order ISO lba or more we will pay 
to throw mv pail away from me freight charge* to vour nearewt Ball-
With the n,«chine »he don not mind *" «"<•*» Bud Qn.h™
being milked at all.

I run my machine with a gasoline 
engine. I am not in a position as 
yet to tell you the expense connected 
with the running of my engine for 
the milking alone, as 1 run also 
fodder machine, my cream separate 
and my dynamo all at the same t.im 
I generally

Headqeailar. hr

K.

SPECIAL OFFER
We have a limited quantity of Extra 

No. 1 Bed Clover, which we offer while 
laele at #13 60

These Brands all grade No. 1 
Government Standard

The "Diamond" Timothy Extra No 
1 for purity. Our "Gold" Alfalfa wae 
grown In Siberia

"Sun Brand Red Clover at #12 00 per

S
nrun one hour and 

itea, morning and night, and the 
is about 26 eta. a day.

The machine complete, including 
stallation and piping, cost me $360. 

I consider it cheap, considering the 
services it renders. The milk is 
cleaner anti more acceptable to the 
inspectors of the city of Montreal.

Brand Red Clover at #1176

"Sun" Brand Mammoth Cloves- at 
at #12 60 p. r bus

Diamond" Brand Timothy at #4.26
OokT b Brand Alfalfa Clover at 

#1026 per lius 
"0<y«an" r.i.-nd AI Clover at

*1300 per bus.
We have a limited ply of 

No 1 Gov't .lard <
Grown Alfalfr 

No q 3 Gov't

Sweet Clnv. kite Rloeaom at 27c 
per lb * at 6c per W>.

Do Farmers Want Cheap Money
L. K. Shme, Welland Co., Ont.

I sometimes question if farmers 
want cheap money in spite of nil the 
talk that we see in the agricultural 
impers regarding the desirability <d 
Land Mortgaged Banks and an forth.

Id ask. dr* farmers use the op
portunity of cheaper money when 
they get it? I do not believe they

Some years ago our 
Government in Ontario 
that farmers might have money at 
four per cent interest with which to 
Lv tile drains on their farms. Prof.
W. H Day then came along with 
statistics to prove that the average 
increase in crops per acre from tile-
oou Id *b«1 tiled "on th^wniiw'far'lSS wîdgh*"»

•> and that en annual payment the Price. *#oo il R Hanson. 'dIx- 
to the government of fl.88 on that ville. Hianwio-wl county. Que
$26 would pay off both principal and ------------------------
interest at the nnd of 20 veara FOR SALE

JSns: EfSA1*? Banner Seed Oats
bn™, to yep i tore Ti-iujd ™„ 22" ÆSbWftrî vs&sz!.
farms that our sour, wet and unpro- ai» one well-bred Clydesdale Filly, 
fltable but that would bo first-class if eligible for registration. A reasonable 
underdrained. I find that in many ~''r —.
cases the owners of those farms know S. HATCHETT, STEWART S HALL, ONT 
all about this cheap money the gov
ernment has to 
can have their 
tioally free of 
don’t do it.

( hma i a
<16 00 per bus. 

dnrd' Canadian 
' 112 00 per bus

O.A.C. No. 72 Oats
we have the 

purest and beet stock of this variety 
that can be tot- No Wild Oats—If you 
find any — We want you to send the 
Oats back. *100 lier I umbel 6 bushels 
or over. #2.75 per bushel Bag* Free.

We feat contbb ni that

Provincial
provided

GEO. KEITH 81 SONS
Seed Merc bants since i860

1*4 K»g St. East - TORONTO

IMÉÉKnviburs
■snvii Cut

give, also that they 
farms surveyed pmr

But thev 
r sails £Do

ap money

Handling Vicious Bulls
Did you read of how 

Lipsit of Elgin 1 
vicious sire in his 
arv 2fl issue of Farm and 
method is criticised by 
United States contemporary 
as heinr too cumbersome. Th 
er ha« another method to suggest, 

lindfold the critter,” he says. "

Mr. L. H. 
Co., Ont., handles a 
iis herd in the Febru- 

Da -v 9 This 
a writer in a 

journal

It bee been need bv 
■crânien, veteri
narians and farm- 
era tor #6 years— 
and it has proved 

Its worth in hundr. *"

the critter,” he says. “It 
the spunk out of any bull 

the dark.
■ using Kendall's Spavin Cnm
igq" yy u

$1 a bottle—a for SA el ffruggtaU—or write fee •opy oronrbook ^Tiwatiaeon tbt Horae" free.

Or. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY 
Fncehnrf Fells, Vermont, U3JL 11

“B
will take all 
to find himself in 
of | lies of burlap < 
render him as meek

a /cp* KAr,

s willfer'calfî”
V

Kindnaa, pa., dlrldepds at the
pad.
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Pedlar’s Perfect 
Metal Products

Combine Quality, Durability, and Utility.
W. have been pointing out, in the paat few week,, a 

number of the special feature, of PEDLAR PRODUCTS and 
especially of the big "George" and “Oshawa" Shingles. 
How these shingles render your buildings proof ag 
wind snow, and rain. How they will outlast the 
and the builder.

ainsi fire, 
building

But these are only two of many lines of internal and 
value to yourself. We make Corrugated Iron. Eavestrough, 
Conductor Pipe. Elbows, Fittings, Ornament., and Metal 
Buildings in great variety.

We have just published a condensed catalogue 
Prices Shown, that will help you to make a r uick decision.

Your copy is waiting.
Write nearest address for Catalogue No 22 F.D. To-day.

with

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE, Limited
OSHAWA, ONT.

Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, Winnipeg, London, Chatham, 
St. John, Quebec, Sydney, Halifax, Calgary Vancouver.

Established 1861

I

:
I'M
V!

X

m
fe. ——■t’*-

Safe From Storms
( Buildings roofed^ with "AconV^quallty^ products arv
There l« no danger from lightning, «nd’the'îarmer”^1’!!^ 
stock and grains wdl protected.

"Acorn" quality products are the beet on 
and the trade mark stands for the h 
you want nvtal that has long life and 
best service insist on "Acnru^quallty.

Our new catalogue of roofings and sidings will be off the 
press in a very short time, and you should send to-day to 
ensure you getting a copy. Juet drop a card to us right 
away and your copy will be mailed shortly.

Shingle & Siding Co., Limited
I Montreal Sasl&toon Calgary

The A. B. ORMSBYCo.. Limited
Toronto Winnipeg

quality, l/ 
will give you the1 '

L/’

The Metal

ADDRESS YOUR NEAREST OFFICE

KEITH



WHY STEEL STABLE EQUIPMENT PAYS BEST
Dairying Is much more pro 
sanitary, steel equipped dairy 
dean and to care for the cos 
Into BT Steel Stalls; this 
boards. All the manure Is 
oattle-stand, on the bedding, ■ 
ohlon lines every long and eh

mSrnmm

BT Galvanized Stable Equipment
afternoon, ree 
no ei penal ve

i<ty for the oerocnt—juet « few large boita to tighten ; 
contractor» or cerpenurs are needed.

more and better
and your dairy

uae In r-iaWn*1? t**‘'lt<^ol Galvanised Steel K>iuipment in actual“ *" Ear? i«w u,. £53

wsr'afs ,v
sSSH! MMtta is a rsrs*.

coming ready to **H 
the stable in a single

|^|&3&S*eSfeSHK
^Ing proOte an long aa your barn Uurta This baa 
□ proven hundrede of times, in all the hundreds of Send Coupon for the Two Free Books

jgySSi,asrtëpïïïïï, ™ ™ EREyouieelf to z
B^PTLRlanHr Inn»., who has a SOoow Dairy Barn near 

and who sells milk to that city, 
to his BT Steel Stella:

m£»z ZFZ HJTTZSS:TÏÏK.1
might mention that I get 40» a gallon 
for my milk, whereas the current price 
is only 28c. More than this, I get the in
creased price for the milk at the farm.û.ïfUÏÛ”-'"" “ uk* ” —1 »

Mr. J a Colthart. of Rodnev. Ontario

ZW^jOwj, z•«* -

iZ
BEATTY BROS.

Limited,
1403 Hill St.. Fwn,. Os».

zr Your new barn will he 
vedment. Ones erected, 

lie nwllfled except at enormous ooat. And ex 
pensive miwtekte are sure to be made unite» 
you use carefully made barn-plane The ay stem 
of framing may lie wrong, alios and poets and 
window* may be incorrectly placed, the general 
layout of the barn, arrangement of eta 
"Utile and feed bin*, may be inoonvenien 
"table work You will avoid error* such u* 
the», THAT SPOIL THE RA RM. if you will 
LET BEATTY BROS.^HELP YOU É»LAN Y

a permanent in-
in intake* cannot

"How to Bull

Colthart. of Rodney. Ontario. 
*d hia barn with 10 HT Steel

of unsolicited praise

who equipped hia 
Stalls two years ago, writs 

"Just a few linee of uni 
in favor of your Stanchions They 
tainly do all and even more than you

your two booka. 
Id a Dairy Bam." 

and "No. 21" about Galvanised 
Stable Equipment.

‘ikVtainly do all and 
■ay The gretteet advantage we 
far U the Mg saving in bedding, 
kept our cattle cleaner and in be 
ahape this year on less than half

goods at any
^Z 1 expect to build or remodel my bam inin former yes 

to ^ehow. any
Our service is free. Write us. tell 

slock ou will keep, about what i 
bart «/ill be. and we'll make yon 

idaus showing what we think to 
be ihe very best layout. We will 

answer by personal letter 
M. any difficult!»-* you may , 

have. Write to-day.

number of

zBEATTY BROS., United
1408 Hill SI., FERFUS, Ont. zy Your name

Sams
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Benefit* of Right Taxation "Getting the Last Drop"
"îKï f : Blatchford’s Calf Meal

As good as New Milk at half the Costtake public wealth for public uhch in- 
of private wealth we will aolve 

more tlnin tho revenue question. It 
W'PW out liritish preforenoe, protev- 
tion. Dominion grants to ronds and 
farming. The whole people will vote 

neeeawry supplies to parliament 
vi~e versa.
ther, too many enterprise*

^re now of an individual 00 '

,vt ' j^j^~

V

instead of

operative or company nature cannot I -J.5"*!
be undertaken by the people as a • ’WLfLf'Ift.; y-A
whole. Not even the greaUwt minds ‘
are capable of intelligently passing 100 pounds makes 100 gallons of Perfect 
on very many enterprise*. Even a Milk Substitute.

a people s road if we have our public 
wealth justly used for the good of all.

The people of a municipality or 
learn to have some idea 

t a piece of land is worth as u 
business place or manulactur-

many euU 
ilriNid may

At your Dealers or
0. A. GILLESPIE, Pelerboro, Ont.

city can

ing site, and from year to year gauge 
its use in value. They can studv and 
ought to know how much is needed 
for roads, streets, schools, colle»*, 
lighthouses and so forth, but 
how many new cars ought to 
derod for a tranwon t.l n«mfj* I . 
may take more of their tim 
should be taken from their 
work if they are to make a suet*

W. O. Steves, Now Weetmii

Dehc
Bj

Live I

ing a 
head.

that t

hardsh
foot,

ormoiu 

to ho

woatT

A Talk on StanchionsMake Your Stock and 
Poultry Pay Better with

"If there ia anything ^ivea me a 
pain it is to see a bunch of ca 
tied in rigid atanehi 
a young man sitting in fron 
on the train recently. Kvid 
<h*tination was one of the nu 

niions held in

So H|Kike 
it of me

Royal Purple »..
ran^Lwn^anim.l. To"“ lY * ,hort tn»tment. Cattle end hog. fatten With a fork to make them get out of
..in w,n,.htenl"del\„?,. &^th.1U%5 Zal T r.,l,r. *£*$?0îLli’sMhl fhMable No wHiner would their

SiVîÆ: SÆJMJS?Ett-ra ".ri.r,t: ir.M.'uvsr
any better we would be making It It en- for market ROYAL PURPLK 8"SCIFIC mo>® unt,| Wltisfied.
■blee your etock to eat the natural food they fattens and keeps well hones, mam -olta, "The thing Worked on mv mind "fisvwts ‘S ri; ■su srjfsusurtjr - -— rf-1. v ~~ „ « ».».
ary doeton—“Feed roui stock on food of an<l on<1 day when father was absent

s.-susrsii-lîru: Tryroyalpurplepooltrt ^jr-•".<*-
to X SPECIFIC on Tom Hem t“ 'n''
artaïuatfa îM«Bif5fiïi.w«R ÆS': l'itfjfiïïiÆ
astnn a s f.-ja sfûiHÏHHzs
^-•ytsrssr- - “• ZLftt .fttoLM: s. s jk % yrr1- *K,in 10 h“of the country. If ROYAL PURPLE does c"mr>aillon. I did all in mv power

not give you better reeulU than anything to induce the old gentleman to adopt

aj- u. _ — RSEmjSrsS bul
&ST^i?gsSS f£r F‘*'

The cost Is so trifling that no farmer .n show you some fine results Sold In 26e and “M* ■’rBt apmiker
Canada has any exeuee for having out-of- 60c packages and 11.60 air-tight Una. ‘ There surely was.” was the re-

V471? 61 cn cm* s| 1,111 the damage was done
” BULL ao there was nothing that could he

a Sr
■susa ssutsa.'z'^re -tSLTSe.".^i -sria Wf^proiT“^l ^
Rayai Purple War* Specific for animals: 60e' by m*11 *°« end haven’t got the spunk to go and ilo

removes the worms, also their larvae. 26c. Bayai Purple Reap Sped le for roup pip, likewise. a third man wna heard to
by mall Me. dlp.itherla. typhoid fever, canker, white comment

^M00 uj- <•“»«•«* STtoti"»? ^ “■ W. .to

T^-. - — _ TO STOCK AND POOLT8T RAISERS
Ê0 ÆJk We Will mall for the asking our new revl.vd M-p.it ", th!\7® “î*1,-*. <*erUÎ,‘ fr,,m
m m book on common ailment, of stock end poultry. Telta ,hp rlK,<« to the chain tie or swinging

ÆL Æ bow *° ,fwd ',,ht *.nd heevT borne», aol ta. mares, stanchion is always advisable,
eowa, calves, steers, hogs; also how to feed and keep
poultry so that they lay winter and summer. Cover ----------
™ "‘"'W birds In thdr natural colon. This is a book We never found it much trouble to 

. lra ™ Wrl“ "»• „rr, th.. milk from the row. to i ««n

w. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co. London, Canada -**‘-*‘

ineroUR

"We
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Try n Oi a Poor-Conditioned Animal it was no

n

I

Do.

I:o not sure that it ia adviw 
advise all voung follows to 

their own hand*, but

saTI
M in

HtAographed In six colon, showing farm 
thar should be In every fanner's pusses

Club Together 
On Your Seed Grain

”.Ê;r„,,',',DEc,A?TïErd,c0i?r^
visa to buy before the spring rush 
No order too email for our prompt 
and careful attention

SPECIAL RATES ^TO FARMERS'

Writ* tw for prioee
M. W. SHAW & COMPANY

I M.l I

GASOLINE ENGINES

WINDMILLS

MOLD. SHAPIIV 6 MUIR Ct„ LID.
Bra etlerd Winnipeg Calgarp

HOMESEEKERS' 
EXCURSIONS

MANITOBA, ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN

**ch Tuesday March I to October IT.IoduMve.
Winnipeg and Return - $35 00
Edmonton and Return - 43.00

From Toronto, and Station» West and
CaUn&.Assr1"

REDUCED SETTLERS' PARKS 
(ONE-WAY SECOND CLASS) 

EACH TUESDAY, MARCH AND APRIL

Bwvwa ïïtms
Tto'ga'jtea-"*- “~

Think of the Company behind the 
car—and you'll realize why Fords 
and Government bonds are bought 
with equal assurance. Strongest 
financially—world-wide in scope 
—largest in volume of output. 
We build our reputation into the 
car. Better buy a Ford.
Six hundred dollars is the price of the Ford 
runabout; the touring car is six fifty; the town 
car nine hundred-f. o. b. Ford, Ont., complete 
with equipment. Get catalog and particulars 
Ford FOntariot0r Company of Canada, Limited,

.F
t



Doe. This Plan Contain Any 
Suggestions for You

It ia not always poeible, 
modelUng the wt-ubke of an old 
to rtl every.bin* just to nuit > 
ia then a oaw of making the lx.

This remodel
led stable i« of a stie and shape 

• here, eepeoiaUy in 
plan shows bow H Snow 

u-boro Oo, Ont., rearranged 
bis basement stable.

Hr
lilltr Ç

-H l/f, 2* '4

i
n

&•* J>m* c»v^»-
^ Htutt_r Al/VrL^\/r
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of aa All-round Faim Barn

&££?■=&:• “ xraw sts?1 isr* «
side. An arrangement such as this with several short rows instead of a count.

«vu rattle when one wishes to keep separate wws of dif 
Plan was designed by Beatty Bi 

Wellington Co , Ont.

of long ones is speoially d 
firent age or brood. This roe. for Cha* Duiuian.

Dehorned Cattle te Get Premium ■""I costs very little),
„ . iherp tips on the horns before they

Y- -“r -Td'r“ Sy»:s ÜS Jsr
....-

inn (all cwttlo wearing horns $2 a from inflictii

and cut off tin-

b*fS-

^ Vl'. î,rom » "Ot to cut into the quick. It ,loo.
quarter to half a million dollars on not set the cattle bark,
account of concealed bruises the re- It is clearly evident, that if the
K'.Uitio" does not seem to be such a Humane Society would see some of 
hardship. A movement has be,.,, on the bruised carcases and torn hides 
foot however, to possibly postpone on tin- cattle they would in them 
tlie date this regulation is to oome in- aclv<* enforce the nwulat 
to effect, and wvcral prominent buy- quire handlers of live atoc 
era interviewed on this subject ex- mrne method wben-bv tl 
presa themaelvea aa not being des.r- could not damage each other.
■ inn of working, wh.t might bo non ______
«i.lored n hnrcIJiip on the fnrnior» I would like to rowitor mtnolf
..nil drover», by thin roguUt.on At wpooi.ll, „ oppioml to tile growing 
the nwino tune the, point ont the on. mililnri.m of our rountry nnd ngninnt 
ormou. losnon which thoir fioimoa have the inor,wning „„m. of money being - 
to «tond which .. trouble directly to inflate anil promote, beyond E
to horned cnttlo. However there all reason, an inhuman and barbar- 5

to be s fair opinion thwt ,f th„ dintinction. E
■nme other method ran be employed gratification and enrichment of the = 
to prevent them, brnun. that Apr few. Let un police our country to 
would be ngree.be to pretpon. tin. tin. ortrnt of refoty only, nnd not 
r.*ulnt,on. One idea aunewtod. nnd for Mtgremivone». nnd grmwl. No 
it acorn» good to no. „ th.t the farm- >30.1*10.000 .pent on nrmnmenta in 

roe,ire a «ne both nr „ «y for me. — W L. Flnighl.
or mitre saw is good, Lennox and Addington. Out

cr or drover p 
(a small meat

! r
*

V
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This Offer
Is Made to Boys

Who are energetic and anxious 
to get something of their own
What I want to say to boys of that class is just 
this, we are offering you a pure-bred pig, either 
boar or sow, of any of the popular breeds (you 
can have the breed you like best) for nothing 
but a little of your spare time.

We know you want to get a start, and we know 
you want to do that independently, but perhaps 
you have not got the money to buy a pig.

Then this is your opportunity. We have given 
away within the last year over two hundred pure
bred pigs. Most of these have gone to boys 
who have made considerable money from them, 
since they got them.

All you need is 9 new subscribers to

Farm and Dairy, Peterboro

Sydney Basic Slag
the ideal Fertiliser for stiff clay lands and all sour or muck 
soils. AU farmers in Ontario realise that eomething ia lacking 
in the soil, and thousands of them will this season start using 
Fertiliser for the first time. They will be pressed to buy all 
kinds of Fertilisers, but we ask them to

Give Basic Slag a Trial
because it is much more reasonable in price than, and will give 
as good results as, the bulk of the Fertilisers offered elsewhere. 
Ask the District Representative of the Department of Agricul
ture as to the merits of Basic Slag and be guided by his opin
ion. Do not be misled by the statements of unscrupulous 
Agents for other goods. Twenty thousand tons of Basic Slag 
were used last season by the farmers of the Maritime Provinces 
and Quebec. What is good for Nova Scotia will be equally 
beneficial in Ontario. If you think you would like to take an 
Agency for Basic Slag, write at once to any of our

Diitrlc t Rapratmn ta tluaa
EASTERN ONTARIO—A. L. Smith. 220 Alfred St., Kingston. 
OTTAWA DISTRICT—W. M. Dwyer Co., Ltd., Ottawa. 
NIAGARA PENINSULA—E. Platte, Pelham Cornera, wel-

WESTERN ONTARIO—W. T. Colwlll, Centralis.

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited
SYDNEY NOVA SCOTIA
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oTESTEDORDER YOUR KEmrSKPOTASH FIELD CARROTS

SEEDS Orchard and Garden Notes
garden well planned j* half 

- iwt all wed that ia to be

1 his docs not necessitate any extra 
hitching up, j nd takes but a short 

e. The biggest mistake that 1 
ave observed in setting out a family- 

sized fruit plantation is that the 
berry bushes are set along in rows 
• lose to the fence where, if they are 
cultivated at all, it must be by hand, 
and hence they are neglected.

We appreciate the good things of

ot sfts „

~ fr"

Jtrr&rx? ■a* ~s p ^«hare drainage provided to be entirdy ï °" Ü d m?re dlrcct «‘“™* 
satisfactory. dollars and cents from our fruit

,ro
more from drought and are much 
harder to cultivate.

Ferns may bo grown on the 
or east side of a house provided thev .... . .
are protected from the wind. They . A.U?10“gh “ maV Sf-cm 
should have plenty of h-af mold in the , „ klng about selecting our seeds
soil. *or flowers and vegetables for the

Purchase spraying material and f?mJng summer, yet in reality it is 
equipment needed and make u thor Dj ll®5 t0 be m»hing a selection 
ough study of their um«. and sending in your orders to the

Plan to set out a good Khornl as- seeds™ctn- % placing our orders
parugus bod tin» spring. No veize- WC bcal?l€ ,0 have thpm filled in
table ia easier taken caro of or re g°°d l,irT?e l*fore the seedsmen become 
turns more for the labor expended on °Xerwhc,DU'd with orders, as is always 
it than asparagus. case a* lhe last min

The Red and Yellow Globe onions hl „,"ho arc fortu“ale cnougb to

trr perm“Iteauty, Dwarf Champion. Globe and c , rcb 18 tbe month to sow onions.
Pondérons are good second early and i>cle5t °n*y lhe best varieties. A flat
Into varieties shallow box should be used to plant

Go over all house plants and re- l"ic *^*5 and one that is well drain- 
move «-.le, munly bug, etc. Turn Thc, *"U, *h°u!ii b« fin« and
the plants toward the light occasion- ■ j an, on,y well-rotted manure 
ally so that they do not become one- ™“cd W*H* ,f BX Panting in this 
sided or uneven. manner they can be planted outside

----------  as soon as weather conditions will

A/*7l,;,i'*d Fruit Plantation
Mm. Arnold Bxahop, Oxfoni Co., Ont. same way.
Is rhubarb a fruit? This is, I know . Other flowers, such as pansies, 

a disputed point. If it is, I wish to V10!as: “nations, salvias, petunias, 
state that we have raw fruit—luscious, and th* Iceland poppy, may also be 
health-giving fruit—right from early sown tbl* month for flowering this 
spring to late fall. The system by season-
which we manage our fruit plantation ^ ____________
is simplicity. It is work well worth §J§mTTW TH 
while when we consider that our T» À
table through the summer months is 
always fit for a prince of the royal 
blood—and all because my husband 
believes in making the farm produce 
every good thing that it will.

MoC 
0 AAT ONCE DW you ever 

figure out whet 
it °oet you in 
return* you do 
not gel when 
Hoot .Seed ger 
bimmw pearly 
■nil leave* big 
empty Hpaem.
_Why not got a 
Kellli* loeied Æ 
Heed* for IMIl H 
mill be ubwi MW 
lutely oertain Hm 
of live «cede E ) 
and per foc I Han

"t.

Pr.Order your 1‘OTAKII at 
1‘otaohie ami l’hiwphatio Kertil 
•Ihiuld In* applied to the «oil ae auwi 
ae the land is workable an that the 

on 11 get the full benefit of thine

Many disappointment» with (erti 
ere are due to the faot Unit they !.. 
been applied too lotit for the crop to 
gi-t full benefit from them, although 
ensuing crop* always benefit Be 
member theee fertilii 
uwd up in tho firet 
effective for several eeaaone

Golden Self Blanohing oelorv 
excellent early variety.

Almost all flowering abrutie 
in full sunlight ami 'ihk| noil.

The rose nip 
location for its

J.
Tl

I"the first eeaeon.
a warm, sunny

best, dove
• 1 ■up vegi 

togetbei

your while*!!} 
hit down and 
order good live 
froeh -eed- dt-

tber
reel Us no 
putofftlUeeed 
lug 111 ie, when 
you Will hate 
to go to the 
noaruHl «tore 
to get doubtful

Nitrate of Soda should 
he applied ae a top dressing i 
ng time. Blower ailing Nitroge 
ertilizerw can b«. applied earlier 

the other materials.

generally m any o

Sow Vegetables and Flowers 
Early

Muriate of Potash Uur Mangos and Turnips aiu put 
up in 1 lb cotton bags There i* 
imihing better to be got.

If you are ordering Clover and 
limothy Seed. Seed Grain or Seed 

your Mangels and Turnip Seed* 
can go along with them at So per lb 
lees than prices herewith quoted 
M.\.NULLS—Keith# i'risetaker, 

tiludstrup (a uew intermedia 
fine). I"rices for both, poet 
J6c- 5 lhe or over at Mo.

MANUELS—Keith's Yellow L 
Yellow Intermediate. Mann 
hod. Giant Half Sugar 
Postpaid, lb., Mo-6 ibe 1

very early
edsAND

Sulphate of Potash

low Leviathan, 
Mammoth Long

can If, obtained from the 
till» r dealer» and seedam

JTiTÏÏ iKa-îLÆP'
‘ A and '"' *!,ert,",ers:

"Ftrtillilnl Grains and tirasses." 
"Fertiliilnfi Orchard and Garden" 
"The Potato Crop In Canada." 
"Fertlllilng Hoed Crops" 
"Farmer's Comp nlon." etc.

leading fer

Their Nature ss
1S»EOB TUR.MPS-fi.. o.ntur;, 

Scottish Champion. Elephant Price, 
I'oetpaid, lb.. Me- 6 Ibe. or over at 
26o Per lb. Keiths I'rlsctaker 
Priee^ Postpaid. Mo-6 Ibe. or over

MAMMOTH SMOOTH WHITE INTER

Hon
S«

Th

German
Potash Syndicate
II02-5 Temple Bldg., loeonlo, Ont

Excu

tbe"(
GEO. KEITH 4 SONS

S**d Merchants since 1866
124 King St. East - TORONTO CfiM

lineSEED BARLEY, O.A.C. No. 21
T*7 wound generation,from the hand we l.c ted aeed plot, «1 per

Siberian Oats, a bright I 
o pe,r bu® • ba«e De luded

AIM Hutchiaeea

Raile 
of cfl

27th

Pacifi
(Azilt

and I 

To"o,

CORN THAT WILL GROW
Money back if not satified 

Send for Price List

J. O. DUKE, RUTHVEN, Ont. If»Ment Fer est, Oil.

Grasp the Full 
Possibilities

OF Ac :r„°i

SPRAMOTOR When we came to this plat

s& H«-200 H.n.

fruits of any kind. The very first , Plwe *iT« »• a out of a henhousesar
berry plants, 12 red currant bushes, eaoh What flooring would yon reoom-sSiEÊglMüiot h,d„. ürasr.îjïas&.-jt
.ation I- °“r fn,,t pUn- “ •«r.tcbi», r»om. and 15 ft for

Our fruit plantation i, tn one ,ide ÎSîS^r^"’ Tbit^L. *!*'”' d‘h‘'
iTbTïîîrss-ffi :\t -Svâ.- »

n April

"Ïôr1

wîJTnl

' "Full 

triri'r

ce some
h

The profile that oome 
from the right ueu of n 
Spramotor are ho great that 
the averago man find# it 
difficult to believe tho facta. 
A potato field has been 
made to yield 400 buahela an 
acre, where it produced 
hardly anything before. 
Fruit crops have been in- 
cleased 80 per cent Wild 
Mustard has been killed in

s

l

aHrSiSFSj18 sac iL*ss
k

HEARD SPRAMOTOR CO., 1784 King St., LONDON. CAN.
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EiL!xs£f=r'!rE 8e® i^o-LislwcMhatorii"j>-*rr$13.90

v "F«-mm™5
• irrulation of ijr* * ‘'(’«."m’nV’ C*USe î t{,.:‘* fowle *'*• do b«‘tter. even in cold f"JïKîi^î^^’u^'iû>m"~ï p»"'r«ir,,k,^,ho.,ne tL h£h!/iïïr<*xhe

teH r^'rv^T^
0 A 0 , O'.elph ' ' '’«Pt . Ota* hou»., „h,„ the air "ffir-iy WlgCOMglH IWCUMTO» CO, exx m . Rid». '

■oon ncromee foul. If moro open
Protxat Against Wx,™ Houw 2^,*^,%^ 2o„,d'7„d .Z

J. L. Bennett, Norfolk Co., Ont. «ickness and better rcwulti Another 
riment is overcrowding. We 
owd our fowls. We keep 

ly working during the

farm and dairy (■3) 34t

,ri Wi>„ U. S. A.

£
EGGS, BUTTER 
and POULTRYBaby ChicksJCfTAsy^g^aThe first 

to make n
For beet reeulta. ship your live Poultry to ue 

elso your Dressed Poultry, Fresh Dairy Butter 
end New Laid Eggs. Egg oases and poultry 
crates supplied. Prompt Returns.

Order your baby chicks now 
from our _ ndid laying 
strain of SINGLE COMB 

WHITE LEGHORNS.

of

dâà'j The DAVIES £5.UTILITY POULTRY FARM1, Wm.
Established I*54 TORONTO, ONT.T. G. DELAMERE. Prop.

STRATFORD - ONT.
FOR SALE

A«'««VWxgSTnLÔi ,T,.*i2 ;£"o'rc. ^bs.,a jLSrtJi

a.w:€S.%S “
during tie past winter Hatching eggs, 
two. three and four dollars per setting 
— Mol,eod Bros., Beulah Farm, fltonev 
(reek. Ont.

Hy Parrel “poet lie. extraterboro, Ont.

EGGS FOR SALE
From hens that lay and pnv Regal **•*» *L, Kansas City. Ms., Is girls* away free 

White Wr.ndol,™ Site,,, hir*. I .JSrSL.f!!;

S «rite -.™i~'L.iirls "rs naata.'Bsssfsuissss
nnoh,. OorV.r.1, .nil Hmi. lor ,1.,.», .... m,,t ind u, r,|«, ...,

\mf ■ Aunrncnai "f every hstrh. All poultry raisers should writs
w. D. AHUtHSUn Mr Reefer fur one of these tslusble FREE hooka

RIMAI. ROUTE S .
Frash Air Poultry Houses Hove Proved Their Worth

^IMIpsS^i^SrsiWroBTrYEARd
Hometeakara’ Excursion, and **” rold_,int" wSS <™ <•« f.™ REPUTATION

Settlers Trains to the West v

iSR ifs ZÎHPÛr

teEfiSi
and op"r„d^ srft pr”caffording the highest form osaential in the production of eggs

b,'„ me sr- z«hz ":,1
tickm wiûb, 3 di'üjsiïî ^SnBrL'fir;: rf'f

ÎC Railway from Ontario points hU w.r we i^r,^,. !..!"
Azilda and East) at very low fares- “ „f 7 * V"'a

"d'S'ofTJrr; r *« jr^"^rth::'
S.ÏÏSÎ. VTOiLTrSf ■*" ~ ^ •»
portion. Fares from points East of
^r"SlMi.b'„S,ly bieb" R" PuU*‘ E»«- t« Hatching

Each Tuesday during March and fmm null-'-
W April ,h, Canadian Pacific .III run SShÜ KTrïïî.ï*ïr,

Settlers Trains to Winnipeg and West J«unt of dl*»nnr I killed off all my 
and for the accommodation of settlers !*"2?> V*1 hwT,‘ l™*1 pulMe I hew an 
travelling with liye stock and elTects, ?„? k*„™ thStte ‘hT “ t
a colonist car will be attached to the would hatch ae well or ho a* atrong*«a ^
setUers’ effects train. This car will {J*** from the older iwne-Mm. w a 
leave Toronto on regular train at i0.30 R Al*^
P-m., and on arrival at West Toron- . We “nd '‘hick* from pm 
to it will be attached to settlers’ ef- ,l!8t ** *tronK aa thoao f 
fects train as mentioned above. birda and in «orne cuaca at ronger.

For those not travelling with live *lev<' no heeitation in uaing pul

Winnlpe; 0.th„u7XnR„.'bNZfib,,« Don't ba In too his a hurry to rw- ' LvJE S& ttrtr.f‘ »" *-

is made for accommodation in Colon- turn a hird if it done not suit von to You can depend on ua absolutely!
lsLcar?" n T Perhepa the hird hn* come n We will send you, on requeat, our

Tourist sleeping cars are also op- long way and tired out cannot ahow Catalogue—Free,
crated <m regular train leaving Tor to beat advantage until rented Feed tatoaMe Prwahi« -F»ll...wtth aaeh art*. (8m paga
onto 10.80 p.m water and a room coop will often tttt P lOIDIIII^J ■*"* *:^°*. Wrila lav It Taday.

Full particulars from any C. P R. times bring a bird right out and i„„t ............1 DARCH A HUNTER SEED CO. LIMITED
Agent or write M G Murphy, Eis- " dny’a time will make a wonderful X +++++++++++•+ Boz 1257 LONDON, ONTARIO e is
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto improvement.

PF.TFRRORO. ONT

I TISDELLE BROS.. la aomethiag that U of lace leu l»hl«\

It U plain that we have to he jmM ■ 
aacarefulof thequaltity of ourgoada ■ 
now, to keep up that reputadee, aa I 
we have been In building h.

And that Uyeur eure* guarantee I 
of the uniform excelle»* ef— 1 ■

i

TIf.BURV. FS8FT CO.

" SILOS SILOS SILOS
SOMETHING NEW

Write to-day and Save Money 
We sell direct

The Farmers’ Silo Wgi. GUNNSMarkham, Ont.

ënÿî?i&t ’îmggs
Asassaa? tat,;

Ont ‘ïhir.v.'.-.'cy..
We have an intersting book about 

fertilizers. It’s yours for the asking.

Gunns Limited, West Toronto

Free-Faum Account Book

WINGATE CHEMICAL CO.. Caaedlaa 0l.tr ». 840o Notre Dame St. W., Montreal, Cam

k

Be Particular
ABOUT THE KIND OF SEEDS YOU SOW I

Hot* to be
1

ÏÎ*

big 80-page
b

m
m
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Soiling Crops for Alberta
W. J. TregiUut, Calgary Dût., Alta.

growing alfalfa as a soiling 
crop for dairy cow#. We grow also 
winter rye for early green feed. Rye 
gives ns a very early out. We sow 
at the end of July or early August, 
thou grase it down until the end of V 
September or October. It grows 
first the following spring, 
get a cut in May for 
and any stock we want to 

We sow a# early as

e grown patches of corn; also 
We tried wheat 

green cut, hut rye comes 
will grow with less moisture, and for 
those reasons is more suitable.

A Letter from a Pioneer

The Big Trio of PROFIT-MAKERS ■ fWe are

F
You must have the dose-skimming STANDARD CREAM SEPARATOR 

il^ you are to get the largest cream profits from your cows. The Standard

because skimmed in

ic
We can 

bulls
the average, down to .01 pet cent. The cream is of highest class 

an absolutely sanitary bowl. All gears and bearings 
in a bath of oil. Machine requires oiling but once every three months. 

Low supply ran. High crank shaft for easy turning. Made of the very 
best materials in large modern factory. Very latest in design. Write for 
Separator Booklet containing romp te description and particulars of Gov
ernment School tests.

we can a patch 
To follow thi#

“L

earlier and A 1

More and more is the RENFREW STANDARD GASOLINE ENGINE
taking the place of the hired man. Some farmers tell us that theV could 
scarcely get along now without their Renfrew Standard. This is the engine

V\ a

ST
ate g

droThere are men who would prefer 
to be their own hos# on Innd they 
■ an call their own. than to hold down 
the lient job the city affords. Sueh n 
one is W. D Albright, for several 
veers editor of The Farmer» Advo
cate. Last fall Mr. Albright resigned 
his position on The Advocate and 
-tarted out for the Peace River Dis 
trict of Alberta. Since then he has 
been pioneering Recently Farm 
and Dairy received a letter from Mr 
Albright, part of which will be of in

to Our Folk».

that aroused so much admiration and en
thusiasm at Toronto Exhibition and other 
Fairs. It starts wi'nout cranking in all 
kinds of weather. Has governor of fly ball 
steam engine type. So perfectly balanced it 
doesn’t need to be anchored down. And 
many other improvements told about in our 
engine booklet, 
styles and sixes from to 60 h.p.

A greater necessity than almost anything 
else on the farm is a good scale. How can 
a farmer make sure of getting all that his

l The
>U|
th

a
is ofWrite for a copy. All

"I became so engrowed with pion 
coring work Inst fall/’ write* Mr 

* Ibright. “that I put off nearly «II 
letter-writing in anticipation of the 
rough weather to come. The fine 
weather continued, however, until 
the latter part of January, and ever 
since then there ha» been no storm 
equal in severity to many that I have 
experienced in the East. During the 
last two weeks, however, an unpre
cedented amount of snow ha# fallen, 
ind the white mantle i# now nearly 
two feet deep T’p till the latter 
part of January there has been juat 
ibont enough anow for eleighing.

“Grande Prairie, where we are liv
ing. is about as we expected to find 
■t. only a little more rolling The 
soil is good black loam, with a some
what heavy atihaoil The first con
siderable body of settlers reached here 
in 1909. travelling by ox team 550 
mile» from Edmonton This pant 
autumn and earlv winter five thresh 
ing outfits turned ont 875.000 bushels 
of grain, most of it of excellent qual
ity. Oats averaged about 00 bushels 
an acre, though yields of 70 and over 
vere common, and one acre threshed 

125 bushels.
"In this tremendous extent of 

country whose watercourse» drain 
through the Mackenxie to the Arctic, 
m an astonishing wealth of resource# 
Besides vast area# of good land we 
have coal, oil, gas, aaphaltum and 
other minerals of great economic im
portance. We have lumber of mer 
chantable ""ality and considerable 
quantity. We have Niagara’s of 
Hydro-Electric possibilité*» ichd, with
al. great reaches of navigable chan k 
nels. We have fish and fur. and will 
eventually have export outlets to the 
Pacific markets. We have a climate 
which people from the lower prairies 
conside- much superior in pleasant
ness to that of Saskatchewan Thu# 
we leave the makings of a selfwn- 
taiued province with mixed farming 
a* its sheet anchor. Railroads are 
being pushed energetically into the 
Peace River and Athahaara country, 
and the forthcoming era of develop
ment will he kaleidoscopic 

“But what is the use of talking?
see the country to itnder-

hTlpi

rattle, hogs, sheep arc worth unless he 
weighs them ? THE RENFREW HANDY 
TWO-WHEEL TRUCK SCALE has paid for 
itself on many farms in less than three 
months. A truck and a scale combined. 
Designed especially for farm use. Strong, 
compact, durable, yet light-weight. Tested 
by government for accuracy. Write for 
scale booklet. It will open your eyes.

moistu 
after !

to

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Ltd., Hem »»« ,„d Renfrew, Ont.
S.I.. I,ucl.. .1 MlSMX. X I. , SASKATOON, Sul ; uA CAICAIT, All,. A,..,,., ,1m h c„j.

:—~\ TWEED
DAIRY APPLIANCES

*»'

ru«
Y"r profit ll« m ktrplnt poet mill, ,h* Urn-

SSI WBSKJïi-W z:: sts10
We feature four lines for the up-to-date cheese factory.
The "TWEED" Steel Cheese Vat, Fig. 1—Of heavy gal vaulted steal 
perfectly rivalled and soldered. Our patent draining system Insures 

perfect draining to the last drop. Water 
and ateamproof aabeatoa lining, a perfect 

heat holding device. If not as re- 
presented when they reach your 

\ “ »y «•« « Aimoto n,,

t
aw»#***»*.-»-

W rlU for Tweed Dairy Catalog»# and Prices.

n«.i

I

SÇ5*\
3

!
I You mustt

THE STEEL TROUGH I MACHINE CO., LTD.
IU JAMES STREET. TWEED, ONT.
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!5 *t 11 bbl<- with a good strong disc har-
• r,w i» the spring to work th«* mulch
* and mi conserve what luomture may 

•♦♦♦*****##♦####****#*#5 '"'X1 ' fitered the ground in the

Pointers in Soil Moisture 2. 1 would not advise vonr sowing 
, l and that is under thorough cul- !T t.hn.n T' end a ,ha,f <*f
C ti vat ion absorbs water much more „ *° acre but thmk yol|

freely than land not unde, cultivation wou*® ')* ***» I'1*1 a croP ,,f ollt' 
or which is covered with grass or for °nJand than you would
any reason has a hard surface w, ** *'b«at, seeing that, you have had

Land under thorough cultivation *.lna% *»•« <,r"P* <>f "heat in auc-ora- 
loses but little water from below the w<’n this field 
first foot by surface evaporation so U '* fy**. ■«•vissble to harrow
long as the mulch is kept in good tB*i crop after it is up five or six 
condition. inches. 1011 had better harrow cross

A growing crop uses water from the J’’’’"' tlle ■J****’ ")ark* «"‘l use a light 
land in proportion to the growth of hnrro*-—’ H G. 
dry matter in the crop.

VNiitrr stored in the subsoil is a Essentials of Root Culture
2SS * ■' n'""u' «■■■

soil, while it may favor the immedi- **oot 1 roPs aj",‘ valuable for stock 
ate growth of the plant, does not pro- '«‘cding, both for their content of di- 
tect it against prolonged drought. Kcsdble nutrients and in supplying 
The protection of the crop against succulent feed for the winter months, 
drought is in almost exact proportion l’ndcr Rood conditions a large amount 
to the total available soil water within °* f**d P*’r acre can be grown from 
the reach of the crop. roots, for this reason they1 are useful

A rainfall of from a quarter to a on em#ll farms where the amount of 
half inch may have a decidedly bene- lflnd under cultivation is small, 
ficial effect upon a growing crop,and Roots do best on loam soils, but
is of great assistance in securing a may be1 grown successfully on either 
good stand at seeding time. Such a bffht or heavy soil, providing the 
rainfall has little or no effect in in- ground is properly fertilized and pre- 
ereasing the water in the lower soil Pared. Thorough preparation of the 
unless the surface is already moist so'* an<l an abundant supply of av 
from previous rains. Less than a able plant food arc 
half-inch of rain falling on a dry soil good retu 
mulch doi s not wet the soil below the Mangel1

cl 'wind.S

Anent Wheat Land
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Lng
ko Caldwell’s 

Dairy Meal
lye

at.
of 1

'll"

>;oh
lie

mixed by *th *"bes£k Caldwfelld Produc,‘ but^ a feed, scientifically 
purpose of supplying an existing ,'nd Insistentdemand"’

frfly
id It is manufactured from re-cleaned 

and is guaranteed to contain 
low-grade ingredients.

and carefully selected materials 
no mill sweepings, oat hulls or other 
than that, its palatability is a red

S7 SrTïïfùïr SESJTEi; 
CALDWfm dSfhri*mA.lire’ ,"1", hi8h

if MEAL -

i,m-----Caldwell Feed Co:

m

Remember this: The ingredients of 
Caldwell's Dairy Meal are printed on 
the tag attached to every bag, and guar 
anteed to the Government..1
Here’s the guaranteed analysis

Protein - 20% 
Fibre - - 10% 
Fat -

id

h
6.3%

Caldwell’s Molasses Mealail-
forii necessary

fif angels give the heaviest yield per 
e, with rutabagas and turnips a 

third.

makes other feeds more palatable and digestible.
oon evaporated by the

close second. N R—You will oblige by promptly notifying 
on hand. Write for "booklet* ^ Mea'and rutubagas are about 

___________ _______ per cent, of digestible nut
rients, and are higher in this respect

iMsarJvS
ie n rkhI a mount of mio* on the stubble ,n 24 inches apart when cultiv 
îâ.i',re",'nt 2 'îbel , dep,,h would you with hand machines, but at no less
î?.:s iv5ls'«i ■1?.inch'î hr:■“»>’«"
unct a half buwhelw to the acre on lend ls ,n or used. Seed should be used
that fr-ia grown two crop* of wheat, for liberally in order to insure

SffiSr'SSjiEsS
' r"P "her it 1» four or five im hew? - from fl to 12 inches apart, depending 

1 Er k- * J -r on di*,ance between rows and kind
I. I ho best method of eonaerring roots grown 

mmrture in to work l.nfl down anlidly Thorough, ' y* «allow. n.Hi.et'on 
nflor Knvinc plowed with a «hollow should hr practiced throughout the 
furrow in the spring or rnthor <leop- growing srason.
or furrow in tho foil. üso tho «,11 Roots con probablv bn grown for 
Parker and leave tho nurfnoe rough, less than $2 per Ion under g 
If your land ,n not plowed, then I dltions. The rest of prodnr 
uould advint, your going over tho acre is approximately $35 per acre.

5™,

The Caldwell Feed Co. Ltd., Dundas, Ont.
Mala.... Meal. Dab, Meal, Call Meal, P.slir, Feeds.

i

’i
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502— Bushels Potatoes
From One Acre of Ground

ood eon- 
tion per

,
•TWENTY different farmers
1 in ‘JO different parts of New England 

competed the past year in growing 
potatoes. I he crops were widely separated 
as to climatic and weather conditions. Each 

planted, cultivated and took care of his 
crop in his own way; but all used

l

Li•t

Hii
*
fr

!

:d r3 ft oE

Bowker’s Fertilizers
And No Other Dressing

The winning crop was 502.6 bushels. The average 
of the twenty crops was 322.8 bushels. The average 
y.e|d m New Engknd is 131.6 bushels, and for the 
United States 89 bushels. Our crop-growing contests 
of the past four years have been so fairly and accurately 
conducted that they have been accepted everywhere as 
authentic Henry Wallace, Editor of Wallace’s Farmer, 
wntes: There is no guesswork about them.”

Send for our Book of the ConleM. Al*> tell us what your 
crops are, and vour fertilizer requirements and we will send
Catalogue <U *** 0n Plai" '°°d and °Ur ”rw IlluMra,ed

BOWKER SK
Aho NewYorti, ■uffete, PhM.lpt.ia and Bahlmor.

I
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I X\

L 9h â ;
e a ic i

i
:
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A Good Plan where e Barn ia Square or Nearly So

b. nrranM .dirlnlng lb, |U| i«n, HMeS^f"ewiF *i5"“
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farm and dairy Such increases in value are only fully realized 
when land is being exchanged. From the stand
point of the man who is selling such remarkable 
increases in value may be desirable, 
man, however, who intends to make his farm his 
home until the end, this high capitalisation of 
farm land it of no advantage. To the young man 
just starting high land values are a distinct dis
advantage. In fact, the great amount of capital 
needed to secure a farm in the older sections of 
America is one of the strongest factors 
ing to drive our

nobody is to attempt the impossible. The follow
ing will serve as an illustration : Let us suppose 
that under free trade conditions a shoe manufac
turer is making seven per cent, dividends on one 
hundred thousand dollars of capital invested, or 
seven thousand dollars a year. A High tariff 
government comes into power and a customs duty \ 
is placed on shoes. With tariff protection the 
manufacturer finds that he can make fourteen per 
cent, dividends on his one hundred thousand dol- 

operat- lars of capital. As a promoter he sees his oppor- 
' 0**ng people into the cities. tumtv. He organizes a company and issues one

I hose who do stay, unless they inherit a farm, hundred thousand dollars worth of watered stock.
aV„ u" mVe ?nd m0rc ,0 tonant farmin*' lhcrcby increasing his total capital to two hundred
wtth all the evils that go with that system. thousand dollars. Because of the protective tar-

Are these high land values such an advantage lff he can guarantee seven per cent, dividends on
as many of us have been accustomed to con- 'hat stock even though there is only one hundred
sider them ? Do they not tend to close our eyes thousand dollars worth of actual cash invested in
to the fact that farming proper, the money that ‘he business. A lot of people find themselves
is made from the production of stock and crops, wi‘h «even per cent, stock while the
is not as profitable as it should be?

AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY,

UM 11‘SSSS! Ti.™- “ ”»» » Una «... 11 « „Vw ' -L.,0!.'' "" «."“»•*. =l!«« 1!•hrSitoMS’-ïSTti; “ “•
■TOOKWILLS SPECIAL AOBHOT 

CIRCULATION STATEMENT«-‘•iC'vsrssims
.*£....

ovn ouaraeteb'

aa-.
-“.“«sv; zrjr.tx.'S.'v;ssrss s*™ w,‘ü'" — tZfZut,mi.

*o<ue§ shall not ply 
our subscribers, who arc our 
medium of these columns: but 
adlust trifling disputes betwsen 
able business men who advert Is 
honest bankrupts.

promoter or
manufacturer pockets one hundred thousand dol
lars of profits on the deal. As 
scheming the investors 
profit, but the people 
their shoes.

a result of his 
getting an undue 

are paying too much for
Cooperative Legislation Endorsed

/"■\NF. good reason why cooperative enterprise 
V/ among farmers has not made the progress 
that it w.|| might have done in t inada is the 
lack of suitable cooperative legislation, 
connection a resolution unanimously endorsed by 
the Social Service Congress, held at Ottawa re 
cently, reads as follows :

In justice to all the 
should be reduced.

people the tariff 
There are opportunities 

to make good returns on the actual capital invest
ed, though not on the watered stock. Farm and 
Dairy knows that just such false capitulation 
of industries as we have mentioned has taken 
place all over Canada. Almost 
tion of a prosperous concern is

’3£A'*USSr£
we shall not attempt to 

1 subscribers and honor- 
ee. nor pay the debts ol ... Whereas losses occur annually, both

in the cities as well as on the farms 0f Can
ada through the lack of legislation, both na
tional and provincial, providing for the for
mation of cooperative societies of the • 
character as those which have proved *

“cessful in Denmark and other F.u 
countries, be it resolved that this Congress 
petition the Dominion Government to enact 
such legislation with the least possible delay "

There is food for thought in this resolution.
Doesn’t it seem ridiculous for the officials of our 
Department of Agriculture to be preaching co
operation to us farmers as a means of elimin
ating the middleman and adding to our incomes, 
and at the same time hindering cooperation by 
failing to provide legislation that will give 
cooperative societies legal status. Is it any 
der that farmers hesitate to launch cooperative 
enterprises when the truly cooperative form of 
organization is not recognized and hence cannot 
be properly financed with security to investors ? A

There is only one possible reason why co- ** a
operative legislation has not successfully passed 
the Dominion House—the opposition of the Re
tail Merchants’ Association. The resolution en
dorsed by the Social Service Congress, however, 
embodies the sentiment of the country and legis
lators will not be wise to stand in the way of 
such legislation much longer.

every reorganiza-
accompanied by a 

w»I„,„g Of stock. Practically every merger is 
promoted for exactly this purpose. To establish 
free trade in Canada to-day 
reduce the tariff would be

The Rural Publishing Company, Limite'”
PETERBORO. ONT.

or even to seriously 
to cause loss to the 

people who have purchased this watered stock at 
its market valuation. It is up to our politicians 
to decide whether the good of the farmers in the 
eoeatry and the working 
comprise the great bulk o

Farmer or Speculator?
’j’ HE farmer who attains

ropeai

a competence and 
retires, as often finds himself on Easy St. 
because of the increased value of his farm 

land as because of the profitableness of his farm
ing. A prominent business 
ied agricultural conditions in America and other 
lands, has just recently stated that ninety per 
cent, of our farmers can trace their independ
ence and their ability to retire to the money that 
they have made as land speculators and not to 
the money that they have made as farmers. He 
gives it as his firm conviction that were the fig
ures available they would show that most farmers 
are operating at a loss if the increased value of 
their land were to be deducted.

A review of the rapid increase in land values 
as shown by Government statistics gives support 
to this idea. Let us take the United States first, 
for there figures are more easily available. In 
the ten years, 1900 to 1910, the value of farm 
land showed an increase of 118.1 per cent., while 
buildings and improvements increased only 77 8 per 
cent. 1 he Country Gentleman gives the follow
ing figures for average value per farm : $3,523 in 
1890; $3,563 in 1900; and—note the increase— 
$6,444 in 1910

men in the
.. f our Population, is to

be considered first, or the interests of the few 
who have invested in these stocks. When Sir 
Wilfrid throws out the suggestion that the tariff 
can be readjusted to any considerable extent with
out injury to anybody, he is simply making light

, who has stud-

Luxuries for the Rich
UNITED STATES contemporary tells us of
young man who. on buying » farm. in,. 

mcdlat.Ty tolled a sale and diaposed nl the entire
t1”* ca,,,e ‘I’*' b* had with the

*h“ asked by his surprised neighbors 
as to Why he had sold breeding stock 
when cattle were so hanl to

and all 
secure, he had an 

answer read, ,ha, i, well worth considering.
My father and I have always been tenant far- 

mera, he remarked. "We found that we could 
never get ahead with poor stock. Inferior dairy 
entile such as 1 haw, j„„ „M arc luxuries for 
rich men only.”

Poor cows

The Tariff and Business
Q ^ WILFRID LAURIER expresses the be- 
,3 ,icf ,bat our Herat policy in Canada could 

be re-arranged without injury to anyone, 
a banquet in Montreal recently, he

Regarding increasing farm land values in 
Canada, the Edmonton Journal recently 
inented as follows:

are luxuries for the rich ! This is * 
angle from which to view an almost time

worn subject. And isn’t it a good one? Surely
"! will ,,11 wha, w, would do if w, wore fe’hTs'abfe TtÆ* ‘T boarders 

“in office now, what Mr. Fielding would do if m„ lo „ \ *‘",ly ,be samc '“«»•
he were in office He would lead a commis- .* ° ' °‘her lines of farm work. The man
sion, on which the Minister of Trade and ho lhe weeds to flourish in his corn crop
Commerce the Minister of Customs and the nwd» a well-padded bank book before he can view
Minister of Labor would sit, and they would the sight with equanimity Dollars
go all over the country fiom Halifax to Vic- must mean little ° d cent*
tona. investigating the situation, asking the a|, hj f h ,man ,who can afford "»
producers to give testimony, asking the con- . * 18 'ences *° ,n‘° d'*repair until the

“sumers to give testimony, asking the working- raltlc wander at will through the wheat field 
en to give testimony, and asking the manu- Likewise rich farmers are the only ones who can 

„ °J PVfrY city to find nut what afford to leave their machinery out eenn«.,t
‘ would be the best means of reducing the tariff ,he weather u,h„ « T out exposed to
so as to bring down the cost of living and do . . , .' b n afford 10 ne«t|pci the or-

“no injustice to anybody. \Ve haw done it be V rd and ke*p vrub ■*<**• We wonder if anv
“fore We can do it again.” of °ur Foils are living beyond their means by
To attempt to set a bad system right and injure indulging in these luxuries of the rich.

Speaking at 
said :

The farm lands of Nebraska increased 
per cent, in value between 1900 and 
The same process of development is 

“going on in Alberta during the

‘‘231.8
“1910.

present de
cade, and there is every likelihood that this 

"rate of increase will be largely exceeded 
''here.”
Farm and Dairy knows of farms in Oxford Co., 

Ont., that could have been bought for twenty 
dollars an acre fifteen years ago that are selling 
at one hundred dollars an acre to-day—and but 
a small percentage of the increase is hr im
provements. in the fruit districts the increased 
value of land has been even more notable.
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The Question»

Are you In farour of Dominion LegieUtion providing 
for the inoorpomtioii of coopérai ire nooietira?

Are you in favour of bavin* the (lover 
and operate *U 

(a) Exprès»
TST".?h *n.1 Tek'l*0" Oompairieef

Are you in favor of extending the franchise to w
on equal terme with men» ...................................

Are you in favor of 
(a) Berating *36.000,000 to the Imperial

m ajynporary gift, to be cipendm for naval
fh) Expending 136 000.000 to start a Canadian Navy? 
(o) Hot spending any money for either ptirpoec. but 

■pen*nr hundred» of thoneandn of dollar*, if 
tieoeanary. toward the eetstbliehment of univeraiul 
peace and disarmament, and the aettlenient of 
International dispute» by arbitration»
<m in favor

(a Of Inareasing the British Preference to 00% 
(b) Of 1 narra aine the BrllMi Preference year oy 

year until within from live to ten tears we alia 11 
have ooraplpte free trade witit the Motiw land» 

f»vor of ralring hrAre you in a tai on land values
< T^aîi

sehcol and munidpaJ taxes» 
ouriome taxe*, thereby making the adop- 

, “p" "f complete free trade ultimatelypoedble*
*•' *[ ■*>• in favour of having aflt cnatome taxes 

abolished, do vou favor the removal of the 
duties on agricultural Implements and having 
the Dominion Government raise the neorasarv 
revenue hy a direct tax on land 

Are you in favor
(») Of the Dominion Oovemment granting mone 

for the Improvement of hishwav*. and dent» 
tmtlng. in consnRation with the Provincial 
Governments where and how such

values instead?

* .tu&tEfiis
:fe;

SaïJFiau
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Results of F arm and Dairy s Referendum
— IGHT

dun.. O/ these 610 ballots were polled as many, oppose

F.«T™"r "V1* k;"d e”r Uk,'" ,n of contribution endorsed by^ihe

^£SSX2ZT£î& drd»r“ St
*10 obt.lii mm comp],,, inform.- acl.e, in favor nf S Xdfng ,™v

pxxp z stras rrsirfi;-; 
gsfïttsnsiss r 'X -r ss?i æ tens

" Canada.^ -* ^

The most outstanding feature of er than destructive enterprises 
the returns noted below is the pro- Farmers are coming to appreciate

ELriSnite, S t'EïrÆ *ffi? “
-Ein favor of such reduction, as will would only make one opinions known 

lead to complete free rrade w.tb the and felt we could coniml the polit*»" 
>” » few. years, while destinies of the country. Such a Ref' 

only Bfl voted opposition to such a erendnm as that on which Our Folks 
me Ïn'natïmlf"" ’aV ,lul ,*™er* hl,v' *■“ m<'<* serve, to show the

larly in the cate of express companies Borden, members of his CabineMhitd

S of?an°»a" ÛTlUiie mori S HZ' ÏZ’ Z'tZÎ S'.tlïTl

believe ^that* the* rntmidrement" of^ this , .1

public utility is property a function of with the editorial view-point am mV

sjzMSsr 7r* » rZSrfsrjssrAtt a“ a-j»
have placed themselves firmly behind he provocative of good On one no °

c«:r stj? srv da
for school and municipal purposes issues dealt with in the Farm a meet, with the approval of 596 voWs. Dairy Referendum.

Mother

int

dairy (-7) 345

01 LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS 
arc not the mail or
der or agricultural 
implement kind
There arf. several kinds of cream separators.

class by themwlves1 Separators are of a kind ,hat Puts them

QE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS ARE MADE BY THE 
best engineers, with the best equipment from the best ma

terials. by the best workmen, and in the best shops of the kind in 
the world, all devoted solely 

Xrh a». duction of the bes

in a

to the pro- 
t cream separator.

THEY ARE NOT THE KIND OF 
separators mail order houses con

tract for wherever they can be made 
cheapest, nor the kind that agricultural 
implement concerns manufacture along 

with corn shelters, plows, 
mowers, reapers, thresh
ers, gasolineengines, 
milkers and thelike.i 
of which begins to

LA

pare in mechanical qual
ity or refinement with 
what the cream separator 
should be.

QE LAVAL CREAM 
Separators are the 

kind 98 per cent, of the 
creameries use, where 
any loss in quantity or 
lark in quality of product 
means business ruin, as 
it always has ultimately 
to every creamery that 
did not replace an in
ferior separator with a 
De Laval.

I

PRECISELY THE SAME KIND OF DIFFERENCE
in farm as in factory separators and precisely the same rea

sons apply to the use of cream separator- on the farm as in the 
creamery, though they may not make or break the farmer as they 
do the creameryman where the farmer has other crops and pro
ducts to rely upon. *
THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN DE LAVAL AND THE 

mail order and agricultural implement kind of cream separa
tors are fully set forth and made plain in a De Laval catalog to be 
had for the asking, while the machines themselves best tell their 
own story placed side by side, and that every De Laval local a 
is glad to afford any prospective buyer the opportunity to do.

S EXIST

If you don't know the nearest De Level agent, 
simply write the neareet mein office as below.

Fill out the coupon or give information asked lor in a 
- letter or postal and get thie 72 page book free

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO. Ltd., PETER BORO. ONT. 
nww “wll ms. postage free, your Dairy Handbook

I • ............e°we I mil oraam. make better, mil
I milk (whloht).

\I5BE1
The make of my

De Laval Dairy Supply Co.
LIMITED

VANCOUVERMONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG
60,000 Branche» and Local Agenclee the World Over
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added, 
« ithout..SeffiSs-tSMe" tô P,,,J"Î W,lh i,„if 1 Wa* him‘ ««ne change. -| ïiîi à farm 
Me s too Kood for her. nearer town.” he told her.

wA'ri&S ~r?"
ssa-æ:; ra- -

had shown signs that way^ g thA‘ ,fir*.t JKohn, r<!fus'‘^ to consider 
To-night she lay and tossed.' going £ ul* îtKJ‘ïîW, 7 ^

..... .
Hi' “y.rnc, ip ,hl, ,f" &wa ,„b”K ?!, d"

mâ§Më sswsand Ji'h J°hn’ bu' ,hr bad him 0"r l-n-rd. Dhh„l!.Vtf thï'ma’,.”,1,"

= aœa -”î;ms ; mw„ TWn" .7m, ZT T* l,kr H= tried vwrhi!» employment,

-ho johnh.d ..mod ,0 -JS! SSS,

•O work at any honest, if rough, 
vork. but this and the moving 
Tom bad to worse to land in 

house, tried the 
utmost.

r
**1

though 
she get

Tl
stuff 
e in

vv

Hut
he Lknew she Lshe

%IFE «• not r short but that there is always time 
enough for courtesy.—Emerson.

In The Dark Hours
By IDA M. SHEPLER

(Form, Sto’lc amt Homr)

consent it
i„uN,

lian
(ha

A
on,,- ÎSÎ Aü',r:; r
tHnu now?'’ 11 h' Wh" mil"t,'ls stiff'ing air. and her -hut-in root
£ r.r. ivh",' ....... '■.!>. » -.is 'ha, Mr. M,F,„, ,

refusing to touch the fg>.-i 1.— 1------——-------------
foie her. This, perhaps, had 
not been her first complaint to 
her husband, hut it had been 
his first time to make a cross 

o her complaints, and 
minute she resented the 
i*h a bitterness she had 

she could never 
d anything

in's

His

At
f rid"

an apartment house, 
pride of Marie to the 

id late n had grown -till 
There was work for no 

I man of John’s kind in the town. 
“Not unless I become a scab.” 
he told her. "I will set up no 

fight as that, besides right 
the side of the striking 

will not enlist to take

Com<

feel in t his way tow at 
John might say or do.

“I am going on the hunt for
""'k "'i the tramp,

the place of one.”
Marie was with him.

Nearly morning. Marie sank 
into her first troubled sleep, to 
wake dreaming of quiet country 
ways, and cool, green meadow- 
The city noise had bien from

strfk it 1With the
my ign
work vou woul
and which I could not get to 
do were I well equipped with 
nipi nence at this time, there i- 
nothing left for me to do but go. 
hoping for better lurk.” he had 
told her. Her answer rami 
quick : "Go, and ” Her lips 
formed the word "stay,"though 
her lips refused to sound the 
woid. John well undrr-tood.

the

while. the
remember a

John
start w. were getting to- where ? Oh. that was the

... „ r*-* ■ - - •— ^ ^ ~™rXvhr
s»»st

SK tftit ^^«ywjsï^-JsTît t „^tr***rs
Sj.Tii.,H^r;A-5sS it.t ans.rz -vs, — £«S°.set«Ith you. John Blnm, your inr-ffi- show h. r .1 lavish lot of fine apparel n, I a «ilyk J,™ 7 *",?n and !Y™'” *h'' »•» saying, “-hen me
nen.y upon me. «Oman. I Ihniiulll Mr. McFare had ordered for hifshal- dà! U !„j m,,c f ”” and T™ ™mc to town we thought

,K*3rs,~j: rl i : 77- , ”* ='sSiS.«5VdM»£ BJWK'ïîwV ^^•“»ÏViSfïL,.n!!
' ■ M.,r ' on have proved ..... JîÆ.' ^ ^E'tTVF î “ f
aho a failure in the dark hours of ’o yet her dress hooked She was vounn friüÜls*1 .fc”** f,r0m h*‘r ,-e h:,d a few friends presently, but 
1 f»"’* ” going down town to meet he! huv »!d "she ! , .a "T tf’' l,kr the, had to work and
.hn.1'?!" a"’ ro,lljl answer he had hand. Thee would have dinner down folks 'lohîtu.v'in d" h'a ?•*'! V 'tr'd ”hcn "'g1" c°m=' And 1 
shut the door and gone, and gon< town, thi n go to the opera The wo- ,t „ ' bu^ a !ll!,a> ‘md ,ir<*d thought I d die with the stav at
w„ho,„ lellinn her «he,,., or “uch .hattemd abonr he ! hn.banS ôm Üm!* a ' „ h.”" .n’"!1""'-,'" :,ay a' hnm' “ ""-tb.
a. a good hi e hi Marie fell that she wouldfmed it îte -ü ! ‘"ni' *h' , "N"'- * Hkn. i hepan asking the

H.-r In let protest again-t this pov. if she did not soon go away and an- I l „ , 'î .™°1«b' f, “ ahout me to let me help with
ertv lately threatening, this manner <1 her in distraught manner After Lav g£. ‘V hM^'L'^VL"0' th^ .r'Kht *hetir sewin’. Next, I was bringiiV
of living was alre .dv giving wav to all. Mrs M. Fare’s husband made his imLke twï man-,llfc t.”u,d<.not '« home to do, Tom de. larin’ I’d kill 
* î‘ar °.f *°mething woeful coming mo,,, v in shade wavs, so the neigh- viguidJ Mini !h*! , ', Koh<,r' PîJ.^'f VVhy, the little to do was the

as=r
though «he did not care th.,t he After Mrs McFare had gone out labor tH tim^'o/tL0,"1,, VV 0V''' ,own to a<k aboul makin'
might be hungry. After all she had Marie heard her down the hall telling o hVm, h vi'u f while began this ami that. I’ve my own money, 
thought of nothing but her own vex- another woman that something was £„? ,£ hU|”n„h” hands >*"» helpin' Tom out. a
•tinn with fate wrong with that stuck-up Ma^ this ï a m,° a d,s" sh°uld do What does

And in thr dark hunt, ,ht , evdning. “You Me i, from my,” ,h, which, while she did M»M«*rW “

ol the kind of city 
uld have me do.

And

the first an irritant to John’s
im m - nf I,ur i. » , growing
to be more than a mere irrita
tion to Marie ; it was fairly mak 
ing her sick though she would 

own to it 'll,, jam ol 
the whistle and

"I have paid 
is enough to 
mavhe, and. 
tli.it I i. H\ 
leaving

* She .

had no
our country

had
Whi

s any woman 
men want
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riheUpward Look 6 «“.«tS.tl'.M
The Social Service Congress In New York 3on <>f them, r.2 Sun Not 1 uh'.n has liv,‘d in 'he whpre ° bVouirht*un ^thrift!
Wc wish that every reader of Farm Jjj'hi?d*workT (th"UgV11 *hfm M-en'how Fformers’*wfw* work* ,™d *ht‘ womrn mus* Ho ilM ,h!' work 

* and Dairy could have attended the ,ln .# fip.TviT-u fiVejly °'J)Pr K<j slave in a never-ending routine* of 'pssary,'o his comfort, he is not very 
wonderful meetings of the Social Ser- 0p the streets to'nut^ thHr'^mnhU*^ duties such as looking after the milk •‘>mPa,hrtit I have been married 
vice Congress, held at Ottawa recent- in ' ' put *®p,r Pamphlets aluj milking utensils churning nr ncar y a y*ar> and am proud and glad
ly. In ,h.. history o' C.n.d. th.ro ”J» n“",T'” "" *Z in, for th"Vuïl?y. rroki", and bT T t" « ‘""’“J ia >™" »
have never been such important meet- j PÎ' , : ^#r,lr,lan^.1.w01!‘î mg for one or more hired men and *am,*y 'hat helped mother and the
ings held before; imiwirtant and sig- .. ... .. of ,hp,r £hVrrJ’’ murh »'her heavy work to say no- SISj<‘t' .Hp he ps n,p* and 1 hr,p hini
nificant because their purpose was to fhat ,lf a ■»» Ms Ite ,hj abou, k - her hoSe ?n a"d 1 *,Ways p*.pp« hold 'his co
improve the social, economic, and j™ TStSA Then",he cZdVZ ati"- i, is no, liWyK,hat I would £ Thm? Td K88 ,f,U 88 *» 
ethical condition of our great land. 1 l- ” anxious to marry a farmer and go U _;8, h d-velops manliness and

Nvver w,s thorn a mnro in.piring rhm n rÎT 'hrnugh tho ,»m, trnadm'u Thon "?*« ,,or ”«*”% *»• »»d
illustration nl rho brotherhood of nran JJJJ* tïe” ,Z, nlV^ dal” " «if. ha, prar,i^Tuy mS‘ ? ,”ur ™n,7'
than tho -con, in tho beautiful, hrll- n, Sli-VTaid‘n, £-,î,y' no .noial life and doo, not havo a » "■«lor of
liantly-lighte dining-room of the ^ d a. 1 . great many conveniences that her city AnVlL,r*t5ei r*5Î*t V"?d ,°f ? farmer?
Chateau Laurier, where two lunchrona Séû Vnrt TlL. T,” T""? -i«o„ onjny. V And not only the n«ht kmd of , fa,,
wore hold. A, one looked round, one !£* VÏ,,, Thfn. ,hr f"""1’ • "t!1'' Thi, ,trnng «pro,lion of opinion mfr' '*{,
sau gtrr,l,. some in ovrrvdav tweed “?}In5, i". ' mr'11 from n,y friend differs grrajlv from ” Ne m“und" wha,l rir"
,uit,. other, in dress suits, armai ![” Ï? ? I’" ki”* hastrng lhr vi,.wp„inl ,no,h,r yotmg wo- JÏ we Irve wc can always

Mît? as s^£Ssr z H,?ri -r " s v - " ffjrayas.ti-JS
ÏT-'SjfflÔS = *St;r:' horn and rear. „„ a farm.ST Parli™r"'' :::' 'Va7L"Vd- /F 7 thers.^nne"two^vearbolderVthà:°I and * '«•*/ £

Among the speakers were the Gov- ,hM exi!f no ChrUt?^ h T' four yvars y°unK<*r. These bro- $!Ïgh^w7doV,JrV°y' T™
ernor-General. R. L. Borden, Sir Wil- un. l hJ h^ l  ̂hU "h°lU,d r, sî ,,h, r‘: e"Joyd helping mother and me K" faL Infv u, hard °n 
frid Laurier. Dr. Gordon (Ralph S do the dishes, pare potatoes in the , i,,™’ Ln T °k .kVk.f '
Connor), ministers, Prime Ministers. ÏÏ5™ , ,"m f ^ .s,rrn,r,h to evening for breakfast, and they would .LlL ™? °,f. ,0.ve w,th the bur
woman doebrn. woman l..y,,'.. Uto "urrSZS!? y, "l'' " ^ ” -»■« Pumpkin pie, for lOT« W two?
representatives, judges, and social sban tOM, hut wk',n_”2L Jt,? . f npxl day. Then, in return, on a
service workers. his if^or m ,ïÎT L°« "if day' wr wou'd go out in the

Very earnest and rousing were the Æ “V.' ramr shal! •««■non and help them husk corn,
addresses of Charles Stelile, Consult

eliev- I
,

1er?"

h
sider
did.

F„1

hi’'
I

Hi,

MnI in until he 
used eve

"For who«- 
shall lose it;
his life for my sake, the same shall afternoon and 
save This was the keynote of Mother said t
the Congress.—I. If N.

When buttons eom<> off shoes and 
you sew them on again, run through 
all the i*her biittdins with tho same

,0‘,b.,,°nS SBl ,i,h "hi,'h ,™ rr",m th"
r=

that ah* wanted i

ike MM— il
■

May be the dough had forgotten 
to rise.
Or had risen quickly overnight 
and fallen again—

u.È
5 '~y}

To rise nevermore.
Twas weak flour, of coarse.
Meaning weak in gluten.
But FIVE ROSES is strong, unusually

With that glutinous strenith which compels 
it to rise to your surprised delight.
Sur, Hm tow 
Being coherent, elastic.
And the dough feels springy under year hand.
Squeaks and crocks as you 
Fwl the feel »! a FIVE ROSES dough.
Note th# wonderful smooth teatery saf 
Greet la the bread hem ef such ■*—«K 
Yeer dough1 
fry this good fUee.

hr
af-

isuid

III

Mlhi

ic
in

i
he

S 1
!d

Ï 'I5=e3i||C3É;IMP, ?% %
Z-

II
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“LION" Y "LION”
TIMOTHY

' “LION"
RED CLOVER ALSIKE CLOVER

By sowing rvliublt' seeds you are insured against 
inferior crops. Don't take chances with un
known brands.
Our “Lion" Red Clover, “Lion" Timothy 
and “Ermine" Timothy have been favorites 
for years, and guarantee you best results. Your 
local dealer cun supply you.

i-

STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO. LIMITED
Hamilton TORONTOilifi, Winnipeg
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In the Dark Houra
(Continued from pttgr 18) 

Marie moved

Ml

Laway, another idea 
came to her. Was she also a parasite. 
She had brought but little to John, 
and work she had taken Very little 
on her hands to do. And she thought 
she had done so infinitely much when 
she had saved a little in the rooking 
and made her clothes last long. How 
small it now seemed this morning as 
her longing to see John increased. 
How little everything to the loss of 
him.

PrOf

& ^ A V Oral

adva

Mr.
She who was really handy with a 

needle might have brought people to 
her lonely country home as this wo
man across the way had brought to 
her humble city rooms. In a dozen 
ways Marie eould see how she could 
have bettered her life, and made not 
only herself happier, but John the 
same. If but once more she could 
be given the chance.

All the day Marie went about in a 
thoughtful repentant mood If only 
she could get away to the country 
with John, she was sure she would 
never again want to sec the sight of

That night shm slipped out and 
posted a letter, then came back and 
spent another sleepless night wonder
ing where John might be. and by 
morning had conjured up a dozen 
calamities that might have befallen

•art
Life Insurance 

ForYour House
.23
in tl

0 Bn

TREE often lives several hundredA years. Nature
has protected the wood by covering it with bark to 
shield it from the elements.

When trees are sawed into lumher, Nature's protection i, lose 
Therefore, the wood used in your house must be psint protccled to 
insure it against wear and weather.

”30096 Pure” Paint is a good life insurance policy on your 
house. It protects against decay-pays lor itself, over and over 
again, in the repairs it saves-adds value and beauty to the building 
as well as tong life to the wood.

After dark a quick rap upon her 
door brought her to her feet, her 
limbs beginning to tremble. It was 
bad news coming, she was sure. 
Opening the door she shrank from 
sight of the messenger boy pushing 
a telegram toward her.

Covering her face with her hands, 
she cried out. "Oh, go away with 
it I know he is dead ! I knew it all 
n'trht Take it array ; I cannot open

The boy. perhaps well used to such 
scenes on his rounds, stepped back 
into the hall to call to the seamstress 

wav. As he did so some 
one came swiftly along the hall, and 
through the open door, and gathered 
the weeping Marie tight in his arms. 
She gasped: "Is it reallv vou?" then 
cried again, this time with joy.

The boy now reminded her of the

Martin-Senour “100% Pure” Paint
is most satisfactory for all outside and inside painting. "100% 
Pure" is genuine While Uad, Oxide ol Zinc, purest Colors, 
and Linseed Oil—ground to extreme fineness by powerful machinery 
—the combination of which produce! a paint that is greatest in hiding, 

covering and wearing qualitics-and makes it the 
cheapest to use as well as the most satisfactory.

"Why8 

splend 

which 

isolatii

musica
| Progrdai

advanct

Elgin 
Court I 
day, Ft 
present

thy Ma

differen
stituted
bein

across the
Write for our booklet, “Town and Country

yj

The Martin-Senour Co. now reminde 
i his hand a: °"You 

I
cannot think who might have sent 
it, ’ she said. Tearing it open, he

"Co

telegram, in his hand as vet. " 
receipt for it and read it, John, 
cannot think who might have

r»£
Limited

MONTREAL26 "Come immediately. I need you 
badly in your old place. Salarv a 
little better this time—Overleese."

"I don’t understand?" John said in 
t*h wondering ,onr "hfn hr had read

"Oh, but I do." and Marie's voice 
held a nervous little catch in it. "I 
wrote to Overleese, asking him if you 
might come hack and work for him 
at anything in his line he needed 
help to do I told him that you were 
gone hunting city work, and did not 
know I was writing to him, but that 
I wanted to get out of the city. I 
told him that I was all to blame for 
you leaving the country. I had not 
expected a telegram from him. He 
has nearly frightened all the sense 
out of mv head."

“I did get work, and was coming 
hack after you, but it isn’t work such 
as Overleese has for me," was the 
thoughtful answer.5»"JNO matter ahou 
No doubt but when you got 
you took it away from some poor man 
who could never do the kind of work 
Overleese wants you for, and so let 
him have it. We are going back to
morrow," she half whispered.

"And, maybe, we go bark 
wiser and better for our hri< 
experience," was the reply, hi 
showing

offil
rk you got. 
t that work s

Robinso
Wardell

elected,
WastE

all the 
ef city

strong relief.
lord,

e §
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The Large House “Called”
James Armstrong. Wellington Co., Ont.

VOU c b.cc . «-^.i rh.u«~, Z71 W*Y d° We nC 
1 Aon u- b, uk.., .m, ,w™,,h -d I m the country

A.U> Cour». Ou, ioMrurion ... M a tendency
neighbors to try to 
try to match in size 
their surroundings, 
great big barn of a place that it 

^ would take a regular genius 
^TAll housewife to make attractive in
" fl I \ -. whatever one may think of its appear-
*W ance outside. Likewise, such a

AH ST II 1% house is a woman killer.
2? *ViM B 1 ~ 1 quite realize that .1 small house

I d > * A# with big barns in the background suf-
------- ---------------------------------------- - fers by comparison with the latter.It certainlyI, LI / __ We ship on approve! to barns stand out in all their bareness. gairod Man or woman Opportunity

. y *1 rld,~ !* JsJifSLST The smallest house does not look out ,or promotion. Spare time may be
1 R £,?“,V,hT’“v wi,V!,e lV‘T SS^’CrsU"111 “zj* lx nnMT*UV - $2^ra<r barns if the house is sheltered by

T Z/Xl rn\ DU HU I BUT ,/pwa fa»,, trees, and draped with vines.
I If I 1/1V /AMkIBIi 1 believe that the small house is a
V-l\y V/J l^VA / lA^llVIliroi ' <“• ‘"I >»■« »» »a«cM homier house and a cosier house. It

T / M5K&S&
\tiWV®U whu » yuu Free kitchen be small 1 know that many , Wr,le “» about any room » ou west to fi» up andtn llQP. Wl%3&SSx5£ « HEHEESEHS

IU VI O C VF —■* K ".-"".b-i. and Mrs. Armstrong h.„ toon, to "’SS'.'TSMï.'.'ïte'...................
1.... spare. in a small kitchen everything know about fixing up your home, end we will gladly

l> i t# . || ru   I is close to everything else, and there fjve 7™.,h* of our «(*,*.« free untilPeck, Kerr 4 McElderry | .... . . . .
bination of kitchen and dining room. * Flew v#rk*
We have a dining room and we use 
it every day; it was not reserved for 
the minister or other special com
pany. It is my sincere belief that we 
farmers make a mistake in eating in
the kitchen and reserving the dining Wrpril^T
room for special occasions. We lose llijljLr*

mit it in so many words, that the with It. I wanted a fine hone,but, I didn't
company is a little better than we are. h^Zamîih.A^AdkÜvî 
And, worse still, we will give our know the man very well 
children the same opinion. ‘"s^T,old him I wanted to

i ne one big thing in our house is try the home to, a month, 
the living room It is 31x15 ft , and «• .ÜFWa'J
is not too large for the living room on %u back your money it

ïtiTu, ;LZ
ing. We regard this h replace as the was'nt “all right" and that

h,a„ of ,h, homo. MÿtiRSlïSSe
with It iM I didn’t buy the^^^^^^HI^P 
horse, although I wanted^^B

gelling aw ay from It badly. Now,thlaact
“>■ hü““? No,l a: i n,.k.
all. I he old fashioned house had Ing Machine» the
bolf, a sitting toon, and a parlor. Th. ü'A*a,t^SVo mVlf.lor.^rSSÎflhln» 
latter institution we have done away about my Waahlng Machine a» 1 thought about 
with. W e live in the living room our- the horse, and about the man who owned it. 
selves, and our company is entertain- wrtîeand telHne^^u ee^iTn my W^hlng 
ed in the same room. It's a great Machines by malt. I have aold over half a mil- 
brg. homey room, and rye like ir. VS'tiil’,

I was once expounding my ideas fora month, befuie they pay foe them, Just aal 
this line when 1 was taken off ,N„‘Sl'tmVïhî,°r“;"lieoCelt,"W«W 
hat like this : “How are you go- will do. 1 know It will waah the clothes, without 

ing to provide sufficient bedrooms in 
a small house, for a bedroom, you 
know, has to be large, or the sleeper 
would smother.”

GOOD JOBS
ed such large houses 
I have always noticed 

part of farmer 
build houses that 
the vastness of 
The result is a

IT© TWtt J*
[ BAMGS V

I. >M ro-pUte. Illuumud 
■iUbm/kti» nfmt.

Y.M.C.A. AUTO SCHOOLr#- COJ
of aAS HnNid.iPM Are.

All “ARLINGTON COLLARS" ire Rood, 
but our CHALLENGE BRAND Is the best

As*

a f.

begFREE

♦ ♦ ♦

Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

Witid 415 Water St., Peterborough THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY FOR

E. A. Pack F. D. Kerr V. J. McElderrySOI

Daily Sail FARMERS OF ONTARIO
Are you requiring help thin Spring I 

Fart let. of Young Men and Boy» are now 
coming forWHrtl.

For full particulars
BOYS’ FARMED LEAGUE 

Drawer 116 Winona, Ont.

loot

IS
r!RESULTS! THK PARLOR 01.0 PASH ION Kl)

Do I seem to be

We have been particularly well 
pleased with the results that 
have come from our advertising 
a forty-piece tea set for four new 
subscriptions to our paper.
" Our Women Folk ” have appreciated the 
fact that we wish to co-operate with 
them, in adding to their supply of dishes 
a beautiful t»a set.

Over a hundred and fifty ladies have 
written us expressing the fact that the 
tea set proved to be a pleasant surprise 
when it arrived. It was much better 
than they expected for the work they 
had done.

I.

machine.
I know ft will wash e tub full of very dirty 

clothes In Kl* Minute*. 1 know no other machine 
ever Invented can do that, without wearing thegJc/rr“ ÏSJSîaî itUÏS a&SigSngSie

her views further she would have ex- clothe», fray the .dgea, nor break button», the 
tied that night air i, very injur, "f %ï&ï?™t.r cte,, through tb. 

IOUS and that on no account should a fibres of the clothe*like a force pump might, 
.undo, be raited to ventilate a small 05twS»” wfftI«ïtrt t*L“iS38 
room. Our bedrooms arc no larger with the horse. Only I won’t wait for people to 
than is required for the placing of a “"‘i “* t"* “•
bed and a dresser, or about 12x12 ft. Let me send you a“1900Gravity” Waaher on a
&?S hap;

We have the health- back and pay the fcelght.too. Surely that la fair 
’• iour’ "uoean’t it prove that the “1*00 Gravity* 

ney. Washer must be all that I Bay It la F
I have many other idea, M thi,

subject Of small houses, but probablv In wear and tear on the clothes alone. And then 
thi, I, enough for , «art,,. There
suggestions are respt-rtfully submit- after the month’s trial. I’ll let you pay for It out 
red as the idea, of a "mere man." “a-jKB&ïp?WïM5SrH

nr » k . i . , , take I hat cheerfully, and I’ll wait for my money
IVator-bottlen that bnv«> liwxime ilia until the machine ftaelf earn» the balance, 

rolorevl ,.n the in.ide from having ha,I Uro;™,»h” KS'b’SîlSflS&’ïïi
hard outer left «ending in tlnjm nan ïïïnidÏÏtJfù, «fMûïïl ' 
be cleansed perfectly with p<*ato par- Address me personally:

nothing else will do the K M MORRIS, Manager, 1900 
Washer Co., 367 Yonge 8t., Toronto.

pi.h

h

never affected us. 
iest family I know of in a day

Farm and Dairy, Petcrboro Th

ings when
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The Why of the Bungalow Style
EE lly ■■One 0/ It* Itlmirti >

PEERLESS PERFECTION^«^l|IKN the first^automobiks wire had travelled in India built a bunga-
Callfd them “new f angled,'* Yankee « ousins appreciate a °Ur 

“high faluting” ; in fact, gathered thing as fast as anyone, and so 
in crowds to jeer when the “dinged were built.
contraptions” got stuck. But - India is a hot country California

Many of the folks who jeered and is fairly warm ; consequently the first *
said they would never give up their bungalows built were not intended to I
horse and rig then, own automobiles keep out cold. Some people made 8
"®w- Even those who still sling to the mistake of building California 1
the horse realize that automobiles are bungalows in the colder Western '3
good, and some are even planning to States, expecting them to do good %
buy one when the old mare dies. service. They didn’t. Neither will ')

as bitter in opposi- such bungalows give satisfaction in Ç
tion to the automobiles as any class. Canada. One might just as well ex-
As a general rule, however, we are pert white duck trousers to be com- ^
a fairly shrewd bunch of buyers, and fortable wearing apparel for a sleigh *
r«1 ntlj We haw tartid in buy auto dtm-.
mobiles. It’s a sign of the times. RUNOAi-owa ark wins TjSjJfJ»

Now farmers her • and there are Properly built, however, the bunga- =jw85l
beginning to build bungalows. This, lows are practical for any clime, and ^rÊ!t
too, is a sign of the times. We far- as they are all on one floor and do
mers are building bungalows because stop much wind and usually are low-

Fenclng for All Purposes
is scarcely a fence requirement 

f cannot fill directly from our stock, no matter \ 
whether it he farm, poultry or ornamental fencing. 

We carry the largest stock of fencing and gates earned 
by any one company in the Dominion.

2
IV"fi There

Every Rod Fully Guaranteed

you can protect a fence from runt ju-t that much longer A 
will it continue to Bland up ami do Imainrsi. Send M 

L for our literature and leant aland ltd- high grade Æ 
fence.^ Protmhly your dealer handles it. Dculcra^ÆF

ie best

Farmers wereIstribuia

ortunlty

"

Banwell Hoiie Win Fence Co.
WINNIRI*, MANITOBA.HAMILTON, ONT.

•inactive.

\This Book Describe» a Better Silo \
TT'S full of valuable Information on cniilageand de- '

«"Ibes the ado that preaerves It In n l.r.h, rwcet and w . 
lucculeot condition right down to the last forkful. The

I natco everlasting silo \
hollow b1*1-1 of Tllrlfled clay. Each Uyer reinfcrc^1

SSsS=aasaÆ5aS

X N*T,ONAL FIRE PROOFING COMPANY^ 
X^H- inid i l imited. TORONTO. ON I

'"Ynatco

EVERLASTIN
Nf Sill) c
/

15R
OR •Tzjm

264 Page Book on 
Silos and Silage

DOMESTIC S ffi’.rssœ’sïfMr’Ss; 1 au V/ I»1 Lf J 1 1 v J [ect publiahed. Used Aa text book I I Ia 
by many Agricultural Colleges. ■ Ilia

Arriving March ,6th end doth, Meihodf-trtlr"ua'whnt ycm^wnnl
April „h and ,4,h. Applic fniT^.Œ-.ff'StXrn.tîSK
t,on, should bn m.dc once. gB ® «ÏMÎKS

71 Drummond Sired • Montreal sh"r^e°d
47 Pembroke Stred - Toronto

SUvcr Maautacturlna Co, Sulci, Okie

Capable Old Country
r the mat- 
it, I didn't The Bungalow Home it Becoming Deservedly Popular

VK.ÎÏÏ ÏSL- Sr* in’":» BSMS

buni'.itows arc practical, livable, good ccilinged.are easier to keep warm than 
looking, step-saving, easy to keep up, a modern house. Bungalows are now 
and generally serviceable for every- planr so that every room is too
thing that a home is expected to be veniculy close to every other room 
They are fine for locations where and yet so that the part of the house 
high winds prevail; and that surely devoted to daytime uses is quite 
is in the country. I am a farmer, separated from that part used as 

. _ sleeping quarters. This overcomes
*hr objection that 1 have heard some 

J.VON-J *"mcn urge Î0 a bungalow, that it
iL miL i »a n ji •«••»*. r does not provide for the seclusion of

I U ‘h*1 bedchambers. In the well plan- .
T *TT" nfl n<"d. bungalow, however, we have this 

|tD -ye-s' L?i—~-ji seclusion without the necessity of
”"* I J 1 " t limbing stairs to get it. Notice, for

, £-4- .. I_____I \ I I instance, the plan that I submit here-
' ! -t - - »

4B i-H1Aj; I don’t look attract
— I adapted only to a

I 1 ij !i ffl °r six rooms, with one
rooms. Up to such

! 1 !' 1 " PI as usable as the

[ [| T.1y II thill I submit

Plant your Garden with nothixb .j.i. 

Vegetable and Flower Seeds of 
Northern Stock that will grow lÜTJ1/*K.'T'X1.1.1'1" "j''
l;1'-; ”*ui"*y '•> U-st Canadian Government
Tested Seeds? Rennie ■ Seeds have been recognised aa strictly reliable for nearly

nay think 
ght^about

lalf a mil*

I will admit that the bungalow is 
! not a good style where many bed- 
J rooms are desired. I ha 
f lows with four to six b

1 in, !.hh-

bun1 nave seen bunga- 
six bedrooms. They 
live. The style is

* rite for our complete catalogue free.
ADKI.AIDK AND JARVIS STS., 
AIm at Mm Irai, Wlaal,„ „d VuW" RENNIE C"' Lnutud. TORONTO

home of four, 
ic to three b

EASY Churning —iney are attractive, 
n dozens of fine 

if t
to Farm

Adiuaabk hsndk 
yTMU.IOMMM.BriS

rough the 

man to do
es*;

I wonder 
will appeal 
ITS?

—churning that is more of a pastime than a labor. * 
That's the kind of churning a MAXWELL'S 
FAVORJTE does. The mechanism it so per
fect—so smooth. And it gives splendid results.

and Dairy readr

111 ^out of Since kiN-pintg records of individual 
production, many a dairyman has m- 

of his herd by

to detect 
that rnsa-

Di vision.

Modern Bungalow Arrangement

ip~-?eis.r z,bzr& r™;.shîlisrr' ? hi;w
«•lumbers an' «lompletelr wuaiwted from , a,l<l A.(KM) lbs. of nulk or 
the iskI of the houw- The rv.rgolo »>cc8iü» ho has been able to

WsHSsSwS
and, as you may have already guess- Ottawa, milk record f 
ed, an admirer of the bungalow. struct ions arc supplied frw.

THE HI NO MX» w NToitv today, and begin the now
The story of the bungalow is in- - 'Ht. with the object of keeping 

teresting. It oroves that a good thing hnt profitable cows
travels far. They were first built in ----------
East India. The British officers fol If whey is returned to the farm in 
lowed the style, but changed the in- the milk cans, scrubbing and scalding 
terior to fit their needs. Somebody who cannot be too thorough.

"Favorite" Churn boJCw.
is used in thousands of dairies-in Canada— 
Australia, New Zealand, S. Africa and Denmark, h 
produces bulk, with a minimum of efort. Ued ia

nPDT yi .r <UalT to dtmontin*, IA#
ï 'ttStrr&iX'ii’SÏÏ,

MAXWELLS LIMITED, 81 Mary's, OnUrlo

gg5 Write

Strom UdsNMlW 
ADrolkbMriAM.lBMbell) 
Dark ask tanh with e.

Toronto. Said ia aiahl tiua.
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IS I* wiveeewvwwweee*»»eeeeeee»gig flavor. All the buttermilk at the fac-

CREAM WANTED * The Makers’ Corner t S z r.
:...- «8£r...... - î I r;,s £; b. r“d>
Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd. * ,lon- 9 Kaise the temperature of your vat

IS Church St.. TORONTO ***#*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*#♦******#*• MowJy «° 150 degrees Fahrenheit.
- ---------- N.w Crnm.ry B.II..UI. ft Z ,h"u?d tld “

Mi. Mac. lhibiTthou, well kuoaii perature for at least two hours. If
creamery men all over Western you find that your cheese is too dry,

THREE CENTS A WORD. CASH WITH OtDEl 0nt*1r,0> 1w|M*n* ho was one of their cooking at this temperature, cook at
———--------------------------------------------P°pul*r dairy instructors, is now n a lower temperature. If too soft to

—, , „n, lîm „ne £l!i!h£rïw "‘*u'"«r.v *>**» and manager, and stand up well, try a little higher tern-
I ^££2? Ho, ,»'‘h th" problem. fi„t p. raturr. but do not rrduct th
■ 1 j 69. Karin and I fairy, Peterboro, Ont. ****** on which he once gave iustrue of time holding you

If tewuarsjwi* sy-taAs?s.ss £ srss
cate from dairy school Quote price ,n 0,1 ■',r- «‘«bertson in his new the acidity of the milk at the time

&& for 100 lb.’ Jno. II Wylie, Almonte, creamery and found him busy get- steam is turned on, the drier your
I* -Tîr________ _______________________  ting out his first monthly sutemeut. cheese will be. Do not add anything

* y WANTED—dituatioo in creamery by «■» ‘5®. US croamory in to the milk except your starter.

.lid Prince Ed.nrd conntiv. h." ‘“rd » dr>;
l.cei, long funou. for their output of V1" °ff ,bc whry and ‘=a™ the curd lo 

[bullion n. butter *nd eteoe .inker ' low and within eauy driring din- S°J>n,J18 “ Jh' w.hey has

‘ — ;rip sdauvsftCsEE\EM.. lot m. «««LOOM. B.l r„ims <2roa*lt£r füdïit.'"™ *« 5ld" ol • »lf-'ilting cheese vat.

the manufacture of «ne chee».' "All ?ome "inkers prefer scooping it into 
WF ïrT WF I“""V I hot war needed.” remarked Mr '’K» ">ad« "I [hm .loth and hang-Wtr™.“VvL'^r~ “S; ;.Ten‘r ’ZZZZ -M. Cher,,, it

reduce Inflamed. Strained, Wn* « offers this market to the farmer ” should be salted very sparingly, as
SffiitSrtS’S BELLEVILLE CREAMERY. LTD. SiSÏTji T&

--TBgESfaara I- —mf. satrss skas 
„„ æc" chee™teîwkeb E± îShiic
P»SS EHSæ
HraU Cuts, Sores, Ulcers. Allays pain, pnee ence *° ______ a package as soon as salted. This
w.LrSrot"Alt &£■££m£.£iiS£& lobt. McKechnlt, Stt.y, She."'lire, Onl. Skim Milk Cheese fî,"" i'.b”*

By T. A. Ubbelthdr no i uhino hkqvikkii

A buttermakcr asks how to make It requires no curing like American 
cottage cheese from skim milk, so it cheese, as it has no texture like Amer- 
can be put up in cases weighing from ican cheese. The milk, developing 
50 to 60 pounds, and so it will stand such a large per cent, of acidity, 
up when it is cut leaves a short texture in the cheese.

We have never put up cottage In putting this cheese in the pack- 
cheese in as large a package as this, age for market, pack it down firmly 
but we see no reason why it could not so as not to leave any holes. In a 
be done if the cheese is firmed at a large box, holding 50 pounds, a thin 

so that it will stand layer of curd should be put into the 
permit its cutting box, then pat it down firmly. This 

can be done with a butter ladle. This 
cheese should be kept as cool as

95

AMERICAN

SEPARATOR
SHI!

Absolutely on Approval.mmBps_
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO.

Ml Site 1*1 vm AIV8RTISINI in

the length 
d in the

ÜJ

WANTED
A Man to lake charge of a small 
dairy farm Muet be expert in the 
feeding and care of cattle and «wine 
Comfortable home, good wages and 
ho If interest in profits to right man 
One with Agricultural College train
ing preferred Apply 
D'ARCY SCOTT OTTAWA. ONT

WANTED

Wi I

Sid!

sal 
d aand is

as soon as

International Harvester 
Cream Separators

high temperature, 
ell enough to 

... kout of a large package.
MKTIIOII OF I HOVKIIVHK

To make this cheese at the créa 
ery, as soon as you are through skim- Any ere 
ming, add starter to the skim milk— and having a m 
the buttermilk from the previous cheese, will find i 
churning will do if it has a clean to the butter b

eceiving whole milk 
iarket for cottage 

ide line

amery, r

t a good simum
DIGS and calves thrive and grow fat 

when fed with w'arm, skim milk. 
You cannot get warm skim milk to feed them 

nless there is a cream separator or. your
There is money enough in this one advantage 

to pay for a cream separator the first year. This is 
6|>ecially true if you buy a close skimming, durable 
International Harvester cream separator—Lily, 
Bluebell or Dairymaid.

These separators have all the points which make 
cream separators good. They have the balanced bowl, 
the self-adjusting neck bearing, the tool steel spindles, 
the bronze bushings, the spiral gears, the low supply 
can, the high skim milk 6|iout, and the open, sani
tary base, without which no separator can be satis*

Some dealer near you handles I H C separators. 
If you do not know, write us and we will tell you 
who he is. We will also send you our cream sepa
rator book which tells you why it pays so well to 
buy an 1 H C separator.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
Al Hawütn. Ort.^LmU.'Ort.Off... Oat.,

Interior Arrangement of the Finch Dairy Station, Stormont Co, Ont.
This station we^v0Ç?ned by th* Dominion Dairy and Cold Storage Department 

mer. with B. A Heddick, a contributor to “ Hie Maker»’ Corner " In 
“1 ,ioro"hi' -

ThL l
sent,

Msm
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_ Gf**^*^*^-*8 r DEUES HOLSTEIN IALE
(Continued from w fl) o2JW **, F' <*• « (Word 

The same evening Apple Grove Vota^ü*f ettle of pur»bred
Grange held a special meeting in Between « and
honor of the secretary of the Domin- about «176 * heed 8on£"of’tb^belit 
ton Grang<£ Mr. Morrison, in their pea,u*ed were:
hall, about four miles from St. fWheiw °‘"^ikto' «“•

evening. The Grange Orchestra, con- *lto.n' 6«,-9ftth1e,in,e; Ruby Sadie Cornu-

aras
Gooding, violin and vocal aulas A £ Buby, Tavistook: Ma, tiaeeni-«*h

£*«.'««; 

pointed to interview the Hydro Power Wm PulUei. Woodmock; Aima “'Bauer 
Commission as to getting the power 2*rA' ,2*®r ,R BJbie. m Thomse: Maud e 
on Talbot Street from the trunk line c&iltl Tin, Huk?' N”2rioh:
Ww-aTSM! - - .v-i£-roE.ra
Eieeetial» of a Good Ration A,,n*'-11- <w2S£. m 1 r" H"i"t

». aftirsJS’isî’-wa co”,"‘n—» a.™

atr-JESus; <£“ fsteïÆrAï
Firwt, the feed» should be home 2* ££mhîj, W?0<5<>0J Jf1® on Marxh 2*h

doçod on the form „ largely an pan «tit of .hkl m raati.i
«ble, in order that he mav derive the v J5 trom. three to 14 years Lady May of^red.

STS,>rist ï"■-?«*«fis.v-v■»and aJao save the profit which would Ane udder development and in oonditkn p unlimited 
go to the producer, the dealer and to !?. me,ke » sood record Gasa Acooetb write ua to-day sending four
the railroad company for transport- £!!&? 2 V A *0ZJW>W- ha Tin* won dônar.*"bWwi'U2m w,th ,0Ur

Second, the ration should be paJat- **"■ which she can easily increase. She FARM AND DAIRY. PETERBORO
able or pleasant to the cow. Extern- "L?*1 -If® •• Iatkeview Rattler L—u a.,,., .......
mm ..périment, by P.nbe of Rum. ûlfajï-t — >l"* 0,1,1 •

ÎSLu’t'LïïSÏÏ*,^JLt” *”JS, FOB sale
§^£.“^“.3 SSÿUJnrra*

îâïa.-Sure“«. m P'„r a arss, srtss rvr,«r:="u-* «« -3 *Erl-L1'-"~AM •

.t,‘uùtlÊJE;' "p *° -^3,o1s!FoFrvbr,'"5 Hampshire swine

mïïri x^tLîïnX rat
“fi inri* SttSs EE £H£-H
of thousands of dollars are wasted in I" a full slater to De Ko! Pietertje. 64' 
the purchase of expensive feeds that J1* mllk • day at two years oM tewt
are not wall adapted to the require- ?,’0ST "rJ" Kk."m F?," SALB-Choice Young Ayrsh.re Bull,

rmiSmîrlmS si?Si"s'!s?'o*„;r!a o„v- m"
ma ten ally by replacing one feed with KJ"1 .th® <w*> milWn* OieamsMe family

Æï^ to ! “vr.sr.s2L, li/uv ETKB-Wïd»
JZXft. fSaHSJ: Ï WnT;Rg.pgBnS lynden herd "‘Sri-

|UI ^Æ«2&,=bs Seed Corn Ï2f=
Why Calves Die |,eve R°P rw'nda ,Th^dthMh antt A quantity of choice hand Srlm-icd ^ C,U.i ïhT'ba^U?' T^î^e^n

,V; "sSrÆ* ti,a,v SrSw-^tfasprs W^Jtt-ar ,wmh,r —I beheve^tbat it m safe to aay that *>*■ dam hss a record of 214 lh» a# <% J * WAI'OH C*I\T1AM. ONT. Bull Calves of earn* brLedîn^4 Atao
90 per cent of the oalves that die at J*?”*™'* 'n,w ,i4n» 0» ml - ---------------- —-----  Writ, or corns and amTthim.mm.f mt. ,,for sale *■ l“°" “ »"

one of two reasons: indigestion caused alww with a record of Mi lbs. ROM, vJniglm
by over feeding, irregular feeding, or *• a itwlor four-jresr o<d About W Bui. Wlnoneln No. 7
feeding milk of a lower temperature Consignment of M- L. Haley Seed C“™1 Selected and rack cured.S -aatJTKS Æ- M5SB-a œ Æ «ff'majrnSBw'TS
tomed ; or from infection caused by 82 Ih. in » dav. she i* aired hv a won lb" Pw hue
feeding from dirty pails. of *lnw Smria. who has more «Mb Junior R. O. L. SCRATCH
RÎ-Atïiïï .............. - ..............-
tom side up on the floor, and there Johanna is three years old. and her 10 
they remain from one evening to an- *•?" *™u«re so }ha of milk «
Mhor. from Monday morning unljl î?,,J!^nd^ ™
Saturday night, and from one month «tosh Farm n*r wire was Prince Abhe- 
to the next. Is there any wonder lr*'rk Me mena, rrand oha melon hnl! at 
that a calf a weak or two old, fed b?S?~*SwbS 
from inch pails, becomes aick. and atoek hate won more prim than those 
after a few dava dies? And the in- of any other hull, 
fration passes from one calf to an- Hr. Oeo Pmuae. of Tillsonburt. has a
hÜTi/îi “ni ,im" the '"‘ire SfifèS t? 65 zftei.'tij:

... le. t# - , , before sale time The animals are #11
"Again, we find a man who keeps sound and of good breeding and ha-lv

his pails clean, but who is over gener- *"* 'Fb'fe nm some good things In this

s, J-Æts'srth^m .sS,^:æs
eat. but feeds them only twice a of Amerioa.” Tf von can t find anything 
day, allowing them to gorge their *o r'esse yon at the sale it will not take 
httle sumach, with six or eight hSS
quarts of milk, when they should be tJl„ „on!d please anyone. Oats locum 
fed one or two quarts st a time end Of the Woodstock sale may he had from

imee a day. *' K Thompson. RR No 7, Woodstovk.
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COME TO WOODSTOCK SALE, MARCH 25ÏS TO BUY

RING LYONS LEE
Sired by the Famous KING LYONS HENGERVELD

C. BOLLERT
iqit. and 22-lb. dam.

TAVISTOCK, ONT.
If

Percheron, ^desdale and Shire || Belgian, Hackney and Frenchwm^ÈËÈPm“aSaSSâSEB^feiwalSS

J. E ARNOLD, Grenville. Que, «a

t to

'K'li
the

s

Burnside AyrshiresWOODSTOCK
The Most Popular Premium

has
‘°„twTc

jJi.’Sr.Tïïj îïïfSs:
•n* for four new aulweriptione 
to Farm and Dairy has become 
one of the most popular ever

POSITION WANTED

dairyfarn, 'Jen^evH preferred) Must bo

“ir .“dk "ïïst-
!£*_U> “ dalrT farm State ealary. Ad-

!. it

like
Mi

k’i
&
s
ti NORWICH. ONT ELGIN DISTRICT
‘his HOLSTEIN-FRIF-SIAN BREEDERS

» KSj^rs.'sjs*'* s

greet producing ability A 
of breeders will I*, went <>n app 
Mon to the secretary

OEO. A. LA IDE AW.
AYLMER. OVT

8 Brood Mows, 4 Huge for 
also young stock

Some choice Rouen Drakes and 
Hronse Turkey Kggw In season-
C. A. POWELL - ARVA, ONT.lity* s

Burnside Holsteins Ih
YOUNG BULL FOR SALE 
Mired by King Hengerveld Korndyke. 

OAm-large miuare heavy milker 
Priced low for quick sale.

J. B. WYLIE, ALMONTE. Ont

ifck-

hin
%
his

lilk
*mc
line

Holstein Bull
FOR

HEAVY SERVICE
Born Dec. Slat, 1912 

Big, Strong and Vigorous 
S4W each has Just been offered 

by a bl< American breeder for 
all the sisters of this hull (In- 
OresT* calve,)- They are

WrfeW.a
60 .pr°ven eons). Through

,^a~s
heifer milked over 8,000 lbs. last year 
under ordinao- farm conditions. Still 
jn^our herd and will be given offlciaJ

Priced U.w for Quick Bale. Move at 
onoe if you want him in YOUR herd 
Mtended pedigree and price by writ

WESTILLHAVEAFEW COPIES j

iGleason's Veterinary 
Hand Book

Making the Farm Pay
Each of these books retail at more 

than a dollar.
We will send you one postage paid 

lor one new subscription to

S FARM AND DAIRY
E. B. MALLORYPeterboro, Ont.

that four t BOX W. R. F. I). BELLEVILLE
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Slï”"&JÏ' "« "•>■•"« RECORD!
A. B HuH; Flora Staple. *330. j a „"'i,or- Ftirm and Dairy-The HolMein5iarj£v'» xstasr, jss; *

rvi.fjs-i« Kst JSt*;'^vte s-2*266. Wm K. Mason, Tyrrell; Prinoiw ,IV consecutive da va 764* "
Zeeman Potch. *200 K J Kelly. Tlltoon- '*l /£>"> 21.628 3 lbs milk She fre.hvnod

^>saM5,j- “■ •» " *■-" pvs
h. c. hoi.revs consignment jffi. wS*ww bR

wisjnr&srsx. s-£
^^^•pr&rsja SstisbL-èj&rÆaS

fc.*a£HS5Sr£S
ISKS-m^S S¥‘.CÊÿSH
is-vSSr <ltf -a .’». '7- jE

»r h«r ïst ;a.r»r <&,*& *£vb2 JhS*.,lia,\3r “a -£ «üS! e VJT.& r£e» ^milker to Oolanthue Canary Puenh, who she m now^wlw'Yy' Hr**?

- .* "SC* *T" IIX»'" “î.rs TO»- » 1 Be

■ee.

p

Product]Every Seed Counts
When You Sow With A

COCKSHUTT DRILL

Good seed and good soil are half the 
victory in the battle for crops. Pro
per planting is the other half.

And proper planting—the right way 
to put good seed in good soil—is to 
sow with a COCKSHUTT DRILL.
The feed is even and uniform—you set the in
dex and the COCKSHUTT sows at exactly the 
rate you want it to sow.
Each seed is placed in the centre of the chan
nel ; quickly and completely covered up. All 
seed is sown at the same depth—insuring early, 
uniform growth and well-shaded land.

£*â_,

fv Drill-discs are self-cleaning—field-trash won’t "stick" 
nor bind them. Discs are a full inch closer thanMmtr, on many
other drills—giving more rows per field and more bushels

** owning o■HIWWW
Jy s •afoyS?

and thvrThe increased yield per acre pays for your "Cockshutt ” 
Drill in a very short time.

Our complete Drill Book 
why a "Cockshutt” will 
money for you. Write for a free copy to-day.

es many reasons 
e and save muchBuilt in 11, 12, 13 and 14 iizes L

the open!

BLVCH

Sold in Eastern Ontario, (Juebtt and

Cockshutt Plow Company Ltd.
BRANTFORD ONTARIO SMITH S FALLS, Ont. MONTREAL, Que. ST. JOHN, N.B.

GET THIS BULL AT WOODSTOCK, MARCH 25
SIR FRANCY SPRINGBANK. His dam has given over 30,000 lbs. 

milk. R.O.F. before she was 4 years old (two lactation periods).

WOODSTOCK, ONT.T. H. DENT

Protect your
trees and garden
A Fairbanks-Morse Spray
ing Outfit offers you the 

and econ-most effective ___________
onucal means of destroying insects and of curing and preventing
plant and tree diseases.
The spraying machine illustrated here can be used for practi
cally every spray use on any farm, and will quickly pay for 
itself in improved crops.
Vou can buy a Fairbanks-Morse or Gould Spraying Pump, 
from a brass hand pump costing a few dollars up to an engine- 
operated, truck-mounted outfit of the highest efficiency.

£ni£r ianssis arirw
STSSTSr^ X Sr&SEiXnSS

in rarm engines, scales, and mechanical goods of every kind. 
Address Dept 42

The Canadian Fairbanks • Morse Co., Limited
WHRJ W.wwiw.. Cwlwwnfcte w £x_ ^ t^JSsb

X

mmm

GSnndu's Dcpertmvm:il House for Mechanical (,<m.iU

t—
 -
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I QM.FMMErc'CLUB| E'L^Kr.Zsrÿr'5
iülüT””"””"”” *■ «• »—*«■. CONSIQNMfcN I

HoZïï"*™-'l,ND- r* *Jsra.sa»s 
* Srt îsst’.s: st^-^sft-rtjraTaDow. «now M melting fuet. Most people l°nl llla- ,M “ model in type straight, 

W U»rough hauling mud and wood. (V,ld *f,d "i™"*1»' toimd. with almost a

svr&r-u, % swtiæ srs^at-s^iriEs
5. Sir Ï"”• “ SÆ
r-aKt.... i?^f^K5=5 
“■ssjSiS 

sSSSISKH ra&S"Sr-cOm
hare plenty of feed All kin* Both of th«T ™w. ™trHLt°r °Tor 22 lbe

Stab 5SÆSKW»
I he holler offered a

daughter of Countess Pollv, 
who has a record of 20 I ha 
ne a three-year-old- The 
sire of this heifer la also 
Sir Komdyke Boon, t h e 
JHinular sire that h«tde Mr 
Hallman s herd He is one 
of the hewt producing eons 
of oild Pontiac Komdvke 
This 1» the only * tighter 
of Kir Komdvke Boon that 
hns ever been offered for 
«ale or the* will he offered 
for some time flho has the 
make-aip and onalitr of n 
producer fllr Komdvke 
Prince, one of the voung 
bulls, is 10 months old and 
a eon of Pontiac Komdvke. 
and out of Bernice, a 
daughter of Kir Mutual But 
terltoy- The dam of this

uJ

Before You Buy
COME TO THE BIG

Woodstock Sale of March 25thl-herland
AND INSPECT THE

15 OFFERINGS from CEDAR HEDGE FARM
EVERY ANIMAL will please you—size, vigor and production and 

bred from blood tflat performs.

TAKE a careful look i 
the Catalogue lor breeding.

A fow Bull Caluaa for oalt privately from cholco dam» 
with official backing and by our own Herd Sin.

reshvned them before they enter the ring—r
months

mployvd

MATTHEW ARMSTRONG & SON
TILLSONBURG, ONT.f t Y■ . Vv- . rf3tVrjV,>Sfti ) DISPERSION SALE>) Of 30 Head of

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE
Straight, Deep end Strongty-Veined *"'■ veer "and‘’ll" mTnlh» "f

Pr-atucing bltad. and hae e r-.erl .d I?u"r altered ia 8ir

daughter „ Sir iJISÏÏSIfStSZ .ta"»,.' “*?■■?•*!!■ l‘« 1™

To lug », .e^'^e^rh'rd.ï:

k M ay ne De Kol Buttermaid 2nd. has 16.5 
l|is butter to her credit at 24 month* 

OBEY CO-, ONT. Her dam has a senior two-year-old re
BNBUBT. March U The latter S221 of-.a> i,1" The bre*dine <>f f*** 

ST&SfTSi *M T“y •evere Abul w* the Swd^f ïn/wd‘'nOUrt '° plww *'

r* EH eEr * « murphyT>o,.8te,ns
Ë*. JiS ’SSL'ti t SI ™. » llelelelue „,d

Ingh at present as they have been, but H Murphy Oxford Mills. Ont , on
«utile an.-in to soar higher in prioe all . ar™ 111,1 brought $6.000, an average of 
the time. A number of cattle and hogs 28 “ heed The crowd was 
w« re shiitit ,| from here to Toronto this ^,7le• ,rom the first animal put up
week. The Womens Institute meetings , “J*""* WH" brisk Pontiac Hark of
are well attended: also the Farmers' „ ur,,'1<lnl‘‘ wn* first offered and sold to 
Oleb. which is held monthly at Ravenna Wm Hlgglnson, of tnkerman. for
Honw U-uly dim-ussions take place. But- ,2 Particularly good prices were real-

” SJ5‘JSstoV l-* - K iSdfiva St
______ «1001M1I CO.. ONT SSMlX.’ÏLlïS'Xfc °""r

And Other Farm Stock
i 2 miles north ol WOODSTOCK,At BROADVIEW FARM

THURSDAY, MARCH 26th, 1914

r'ï.ïîs.a ,ïu, üï.XTÆïr

of heifers They

winter * trying, the milk got 
A>DM M°D th° °*ty Dajry w

ALL BUT 7 are my own 
all must go as 1 have sold

WM. PULLEN
Auctioneer

nice straight lot 
Catalogues ready

W. A. HARTLEY, Proprietor
WOODSTOCK

KHOLSTEINSg

Hamilton Farms, St. Catharines, Ont.
Herd Headed by PRINCE HENGERVBLD OF THE PONT1ACS 

Son of KING OF THE PONTIACS 
8oo lotuo of Farm and Dairy, Jan. 22, 1914.

cows AND HEIFERS bred to Herd Sire
iZsstygi JussTv^t
get gravel drawn for spring buildl-- 
Guiu* a number of new siloe are going 
be put up in this neighborhood this ot 
[ng year; also cement foundations 
barns. Ms Oattle are still a good pri.. . ,

. iF-cfcVsL,, ss,

enjoyed. The stork arc «

ujwgrw’ja.j? asr«.sss, SL’Sh.rb.’®:

F J iSKrt-VS'-
as-g^ stSrt* Bsste SLSt isrt'r.

*s, £»ÎH? «s^Tnï'SrSr'k.rs.Æ"’;,

E asar -K”' ‘ "

BUU CALVE8 FROM TESTED C0W8

1 FEMALES ONE MALE
Maple Soil Stock Farm offering at 
WOODSTOCK SALE, MARCH 25The writer 

an occurrvnoe ever hap 
Owing to the oold wea

Icame In grea 
wonders it su<

MR. MBHARRY’S AYRSIIIRF BALEPened before The Females are all proven cows except one three-year-old 
heifer of promise.

,—i • ,i utw ore. Owing to the oold wea- — — ■ ryo" I nr. NAl.n

«s -■zjtëxjsrsaxyrz £ FtFeSsSt,
t“« a jt 5"i*æ dû s ,e :sss

we got the tail-end of tie windstorm* at 7er". eo,d l«<w»IIy. but the btwt of the 
the opening of March bnt not much bnn°b went either to Quebec or to West 
damage was deni- J. K- O ern Ontario Home of the hurt prices

realized were ns follows:

LSS, ’»£, X,V”«:

ITHE MALE
Is a splendid type, showing every characteristic of the breeding 

and backing that is his (see catalogue).
He will make a splendid Herd Sire FOR YOU

SASKATOON CO., SASK
BLUOflBLUOHEB. March 6 The 

L’T" spring-Ilk.- with snow 
aiderai) I v Seed grain clean 
order of the day AerlculiiS,v5 s?"—'1-"Ïïïi^Slr'S IN»™

beef. M to $10: dmeed >£k. iohR Jfohrr *»»•« Valle, J„n, $260

convent ioas H. C. H0LTBY - BELMONT, ONT.ouns* itM
g great or ^increase
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Hay Bay Holsteins ]***MARK^T REVIEW AND FORECAsTf

~ ~s
Evas, - ** -

Sr^VS j-—-
^i7:£rj I Bbli 

srar h*L"tr„ Z r»V"»””c*

jks?~ YSS*" «f«r=i 2iiv «ssffAr: ssi.arSlv€’a£*; «

sW£^-sjs-»i*sssr^ri JF^ "-ïïr" 
=as Jrtat.— -— — «mS. grass »
I—. ■■WEEAT ,£' *> «O 60 lew. Inferior, 18o

J'~"T ?roT*i* for ‘h*- wlntor lV/Vto J,a^,ll0n": New br*a

Z°,.t Z 2£"X !£,*“ T" »2 “A iSST “° “ “W' •« *■».
■ nd quota! lone hero receded » trlfteTfa rj-v, ,*■"* ST0C*
r^°" 7?»M *£*• l*»n muoh greeter '**» w«*k. remlted In Hv
„-d "° JUT" l*>at jwlpt. are falling UUoUtUona. Keen at the alight

&;,,„Trn'No ’• ^hKTuLTat‘‘tiTLS
COARSE ORAINS jMf * Wmal lerah B,£T«akïVuî

.P* *T*ln market haa been atrong all fjSu*. *■*?„ "«*1 deration. hoteî!£

ü. ££z*?-j5r‘z£t -,™ sr-s c *££:
” ""*■ "" T^oSTc^ V?m[ Mr^l" - —

Ale: Ontario oat». J7o .. T°e *'n**nd daring the nuit week k_.
VS; SF^nL^ls: srSEJr s-iSas

E &&*£*&&. p"s2rl^H2-ÏF
SW* "•■ zjzrczsxJ sfcF&a-tare- _,. fe-aj: SEffvrsT-^ 
5*5 is. .’s sssjrve! a<rtz

a HfHHHHH
BAY AND STRAW Milch cowe hare ,___

No hay la being exported to the Old during the eaat »?T b#’7L moTln« feat 
Count rv Export, to the Pnlted Rtat-e *100 com to met .« . C!*lnk*- «66 to
F “LSr’sss “f. ~ îî ss-Jr rirrs

Wl is. iu .,,.■• * ■■■£—£ 6£~:~-t 8 SvSr
»o.,,, s ks; ri™ «2? "sSiS”^

1 am offering for aale a four-year-old
trvinv.»the fc*T tiry “ M*Y echo 
stl.tlt. who ht-a a record of 1U Um 
milk in 1 day, 34 lbe- butter in 7 day* and 
141 I ha in 30 day» Tier dam waa aired by (Afl 
(Vniut 0*ben. and her dam « dam ,« I?1
half eiau-r to May Echo. Thia in a burnt YL 
aome heavy milking cow. capable of a >C

jf£F>r2à3"F£;vE BISSELL LAND
Helena Pielertje, who claim» two world'* A _______
reronda Altai other cowe equally aa good dfl DOI I rDP 
and bull calree from above cowe and .ire t\ IIVuLJb lid 
priced very low Call or write t

L. F. BOGART. BARDOLPH, Ont. ^
stand all kinds of hard work and 
wear well. The entire frame, 
bottom and all, la built of steel 
The (18) anti-friction Roller 
Bearings make tight draught 
The Draw Bracket and low hitch 
do away with neck weight 
The Axle revolves with the 
drums and there is se *^.**1- 
ing or grinding.
The Cagee holding the anti
friction rollers are the beet yet; 
they’re MADE OP MALLE
ABLE ALL IN ONE PIECE— 
no twisting or binding of the 
bearings en the axle of the 
“Bisseir Boiler. The Beet 
Spring le reinforced end Is 
DOUBLED AT THE HEEL 
These good features are not all 

■ of the advantagee of the “Bis- 
Jsell” Roller. Many more good 
I points are built into them, mak
ing a Land Roller that is “built 
1 for business,” that stands up Ê 
1 against lots of hard work. Ë 
m Ask Dept R for free Æ 
m. catalogue. „t

Walnut Grove Holsteins
mno* J^r Ml*. 13 month, old Dam's

Hirv. 0»n»d» s gr.«t.«t ‘’held ‘buU.^Sir 
'■von. Ilengenreld Segle. Also

C. ». JAMES - LANGSTAFF. ONT.
Bell 'Phone. ThomM'l

a number

OUR HERD SIRE IS FOR SALE
«^jrw.’>feD^'j!a."Rba
•train*. He la long, deep, amooth and etralghi 
le very -inlet and sure. We have imrcba^ 
Pri°M hl1 pleoe 6nd n,u,t '''i".

AKjant SSI EM?,L1Si.t; SBT
îï1?.-.10 Madei" H 3rd'a Alma a. Alma led. the
^^gBSa£KwSS&«tr;

Write for particulars or come and aec them. 
Manchester O.T,R, or Myrtle C.E.K. Stations.
*. W. Walker ft Sent, K.l. «. Pert Pervy, Osl

as

vanced » fraction of i
No 2. 42c: No. 1 41o: 
to 38c; American com.AUCTION SALE oorn. C6*^o

Vnnwerved Auction Sale of Perm 
Stock and Implement# on March 26th. 
■ >f Henry Htalee, on Lot 2. Con 2. Earn 
Owillimbury. three-quarter mile from 
H T R. and Metropolitan cam. along 
with Registered. Imported and Objih 

deadale Fl I He» Abo 
rdeen Angus and Ho 

for bill to

d tan-bred 
Keg uttered 
■dedn Out tie Write

cuy
Rome fredera

T. E. BISSELL CO.
• LTD.

FLORA OUT.H. HULSE
NEWMARKET ONT. MTafraJjraA

I
M Imled et re> 
ronto. Condition, at 
H.r, with a eimlUr 
No 1. *16 to *15 50 '*" tto •taWta» lo our l,.rd ,„d our lino ol

K»KrSS,Ml~"”“”‘““to“l..............
Onr iunler herd lire. SPUING PARM KINO PONTIAC sth 

HEMBY STEVENS ft SON - Broohald. Stock Farm. LACOMA n.Y.

ÆjpvSt^.:
SS ïjaX?W‘,Œ s3 ujsa&sj?*-^ S-*S*T« 

S.TL ft: ss^wPTta E2r 'is>£ - 

«rr-Isr-
«v jK&"n.”5%y z "Fr'S”"m/ssss aars« “«sr *w- •“
z^,,. _ sstur—. jssCssPE-îSSiX-ysH
aSeJÎ5iBa,aîïïL. n», iüÆSjiï'ï-L:

Ootwumpuoo hae gsvaUy Increaeed and The N*w
lower quotation# are not looked for Im mmo ha. m*k*: <* oheree thUmediately At Montreal daily reoeipta an lno™ ^ 7T* b*aTT' 'diowlnw 
have been quickly cleaned up Local dncflon Vvr r.uT ,»taw F«*r'e large pro ~w.ll» dri ... l..r„ u. ™~T U~ to ïïî, “ — "~t Æ 55

I'otoU ~to „ bolou X" *h “**• h—
sF-Vto S’SS.sraF5' ^
lor UulWd SKI» ,nd Mo lor ttu»8l.î ÏÏÏ7 ,Ul1"1 ” C»wdl.to 

6o..r ,uol.llo» .» toptoWd Th.Vutol,» C ..............
J8u.«nr.-ï.,was-

—jLfi';f ”æ isssr1’yuvtaUone are; Hiden. cured. 14‘ >» to »a^T*—?!?*!**—« .quantity
ti*T S»”îi E~U5 hWirtt

Is e i brother of the

Hired by Borden Central

(-'VENUS — ?r COMET IOW|FÏî8
ma-m” lb* «*' — ■»REOISTbRKI) Cl.VDESDAl.t

Sir CLEARING AUCTION SALE Jî*5
Hastings, Ont., Wednesday, Mar. 25

>

I PERCHERON MARE loro 
Li Nek i 17 r~ . 1.400 lb»), by laipin 

A BAY DRIVER la beauty 1.200 
lbs.. 6 ynt>. by Rex Edward, and 
out of a Wilkes mare — » lady. 
driver, broken in every way. even 
to puddle, lined to autoa 
^ 3 PERCHERON COLTS-I oomlng

COMPLETE 
Wagon*. Plows,

FORTY-TWO ACRES OF STANDING TIMBER will abo be

YOU ARE CORI 
■fork end fu

jiSiaisti 2nr«ssrv„',

sssnss: ^ >
ta%,.*sr p*m 8,“k

EQUIPMENT OF FARM MACHINERY - Rlndera. Mower,
Pig.one year old

am giving up farming, everything m 
DIU I V INVITED to attend thia ai 

rm mochimry at your own price sale and buy ohoic

C. C. HUCKYE proprietor HASTINGS, ONT.
Bile at Farm. V/, ml lee east of town. , lp.m. sharp Write for pari Ion laro"

«■ d»rid
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What We Will Sellu. »*,:

ATBtimniuiApril April
ior. 18o

'•m*. 
I htrre.

1st

Princess Helene of Harlaamrilrtt

The 103-lb. Cow of the 1914 Sale.1 Her past one and two years’ R. O. P. 
Records Equally Creditable

* he* Buy HER and DEVELOP a CHAMPION 1

We will 
offer the TWO GREATEST BULLS ever entered in a 

Canadian Sale.

Francy 5rd’s Admiral Ormsby Hill-Crest Ormsby DeKol
“A PROVEN SIRE”

SIRE SIR ADMIRAL ORMSBY.
DAM FRANCY 3rd.

His dam is the former 20 lb. Canadian Champion, 
winner of Ottawa Dairy Test.

"The 112.5 lb. Bull” at I yr. II moe. wt. 1,640.

SIRE -SIR admiral ormsby.
DAM RAUWERD COUNT DE KOL LADY

His dam is a 112 5.-28 lb. cow. with a world's record daughter, 
and a sire with a 119.6—30 lb. full sister.

four u:“:^'o07styVrse,:c.„OLba°,h °f,heSC Bu,“' iS knOWn t0 Breeder

PAULINE.
and twice

as the Sire of the

With one of these Boys to head your herd, you will MOVE ALONG in the Holstein Business.

Several splendid young SERVICE BULLS that 

FEMALES to suit

Z
will do you good and increase in value, 

everyone. Beautiful, with the Right Breeding
h
In*"

> JUST NOTE THIS! *°“e °* ><**«••« Holstein Breeding Batab-
^hihmcntt in Canada have combed America torthe Beet in Holeteina, but it alwaye required 

others the top. two of the BELLEVILLE kind to show the

Practically all the Ontario 100 lb. cows belong to Belleville I In 
Yearly work also this district stands Supreme.

You can
VILLE.

K No matter what your wants in llolsteins we are in a position to 
supply you on April 1st at Belleville.

The orders
get animals of ibis Blood in numbers ONLY

are Pcuring in for Catalogues. If you are thinking 
llolsteins (most people are) don’t fail to ask for one. The Holstein 
information you should have h there. Write.

e We BELL them because we BREED them!

F* B'p—Lo^,0RY N0BMAN MONTGOMERY "G. A. BRETHEN
Anctio.*,, Brighton, O.,. S.I.. M.nng.r, Nncwo^t£

H-

F~
3
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J- O Baie». Uuudug Out

OXFORD DISTRICT
bSS"*«ÏÏ!£^ ti- *». 0. o. , ,k *•"«"< ot Mirth Amrrirn

rjs&yj* »- fttsaaast^ifi&Sa

sx,.xr “,u' r-------
Fourth ant

HOLSTEINS
Clearing Auction Sale !

OF MY ENTIRE HERD OF

REGISTERED AND HIGH-GRADE ,fc
.WOODSTOCK ONT

Holstein-Friesians Holstein-Frieslan Association ol Canada

7. S.£*“ * raiB-ræ
W. A. CLEMONS, ST. GEORGE, ONT.

ssf I—
aortes: rs-otBu,-4*; - 5LS «
purchased two otbera at long prloee. An addr”*i on application 
uünosrt «Ajuaiiy luug pruw, fc>«6, warn paid „„N- p SAOER, Secy.-Trial.,
S U tif Oak Ridge, for a one ,; 1 1

rx„.6““ ^Registered Holsteins

CLYDESDALE HORSES •'ll tire llv NS OF THE

Along with other Farm Stock and 
nor, Lot 40, Yonge Street, 1*
Metropolitan car from North 1 
every hour, on

J Implements, at the farm, Blok- 
miles south of Richmond Hill. 

Toronto stops at corner of farm *'o,

Friday, March 27th, 1914
GO

AT ONE O'CLOCK

gr ees ferVE.'S

J£*°S: f±:
I'niuee. Tllleouburg; fcdgv

ring is r-year-old 
Cows in calf ; also 

ces reasonable.been, done, some of them would do themselves justice if they were. 
We have been weighing the milk for three years privately, and have 
?al-7nrCorCCOrds, yp 10 77 lbs" two milkings in 1 dm, 4-yèar-ilds up 
i° j ^year olds “P to 8«, and grades up to 65 lbs. on ordinary 
feed. There are 7 fine heifers 1 year and under.
No Reserve, as the farm is sold for sub-division.

Terms i Cash or 8 months. 6

For Catalogue write

Heilers and young 
Bull Calves. Price

W. W. GEORGE - CRAMPTON, ONT.

REGISTERED HOLSTEINSWOO. w. u 
moot Pride Begin,
TWnlfiLl JT‘e ,0re<*i Frvu. Jalk,

ss^«aa.*BLkingwtou, Brooklyn: Kdgemvnt Plows

S’» X2K: hZUZ i,

S=t«rc ïftï:u •sn.s “*-ws sï'^kï
----- I— naas lor several years, and thoroughly

THE HARTLEY SALE ON MARCH srs n<tm* eU the *»*• ooixx-mingMr Hank,, -v- .. *” *TB '£«* HoUtoin breed, you cannot do better
purebred HoL^i^will^tÆr pü£ “[ f°r Vrlore on the

'£ *JteSESi, SZtLSXSZ
sbl“ ■* *“■ - ü““^'

ST. F™” w&TE! CANADIAN «Ml» PEDIGREE CO.
thorn l*u tint }<nr IrushfhLnhlT W Wfll 

Among some

NoTwo flue three-year-old Heilers, due 
in April, one Two-year-old and one 
Yearling Also two of ihe beet bred 
Bulls in Canada, at Quebec prnxe 
R. A. QILLESPIB, ABBOTSFORD. QUE

of> for Cash.

Frank Boyle, Richmond Hill P.O., Ont. Jnder New Management
J. H. PRENTICE, Auctioneer, N. Toronto

the last five years 
Farm) has now

"‘iiiHmiHmimiHiHiiiiiiHiiiiiiiniimiHiiiiiinmiHi

Bales Bros., of Lansing, Ont.
Will Disperse Their Two Big Herds of

REGISTERED nr
— HOLSTEINS 22

BEDFORD PARK. ONTARIO 
WOODLAND FARM HOLSTEINS

heifers which he bousht V D* Kol. champion

EotheISS P#f ™r„™Xt
m£c£J«®3 . rtT,‘ütt'irH\~T

Anything in Holitein Females .
From 1 wank tcS yra. old. 76 bead to f

jraftrnre'flfer--**-
My herd bull it Can.I BmisttsM Bs Kd, N. . .

■OIB: dam. Sara Jewel Heegwveld Srd.Sretcow 1 1i^-sa“S8«3.SFw“1'’*-- :
w e*m* **• —Aa<JWW <AmA at mould fey y*M <# huy.

WM. HIOQINSON . IMKIRMAN, ONT.

BY PUBLIC AUCTION
producing 

young Monk.

^Js^h'-jsr&A

KyÿècCfE
h^k^t on^be^Lwam81^ ^ etWk

iF£'t
.üS"™rïï&t œt S;
ÿÿr °® atSfijs

h.- mo« prcfluble. hut good h.-lp Li 
hard to keep. Four of h la former men
BwWrASlÆ

hta SSL"" en0lber •*“' 1W P u rvbased

TUESDAY, MARCH 24, 1914 f.

The breeding of this stock will recommend them to every 
gressive dairyman. The mature cows have proved them- 

producers of the right kind.
pro,

All of the young stuff practically are by Sir Lyons Henger- 
veld Segis, who is out of Blanche I-yons De Kol—33.31 lbs. 
in 7 days. His sire is King Segis, who has a 26 lb. 2-year- 
old. Four 3-year-olds from 26 to 31 lbs., and a 31 lb. 4-year- 
old; 10 daughters that average 28.29 lbs. in 7 days, and 65 

daughters. Such breeding and performance is 
seldom combined in one animal.

M Aar# Ikml I#*1

LYNDALE STOCK FA. M
Graisses «I King #f tbt Feetlncs ,

EESHEBasï
BROWN BROS., - LYH, OHT.

other tested

If you need a Herd Sire, Mature Cows or Young Females
get a catalogue and attend this sale.

J. C. BALES (Proprietors) Q. D. BALES
LANSING, ONT.

Lakeview Holstein.

DB KOL end OKACB FAYNE 7ND.
Junior bull. DUTOHLAND OOLAN- 

THABIRMONA. * .on of 00 LA NTH A 
JOHANNA LAD end MONA PAULINE

J. H. PRENTICE 
Auctioneer

(Reached by Street Car 
from Toronto)

TERMS : Cash or 8 months on 6% notes
wTz'Xtmxsrti.'s.siz 
JfTSâLîÿrSmXt '*™ ^3-"* CX-ïi;-'- 

ft Aj'rfîL*—»■ 3 E. r. OSLER,
further information te

- BRONTE, Ont.
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KING JSABELLA WALKER «g$ KINO McKINLEY LYONS

My dam • dam la the dam of King 8egi*

PRICT
of quali'y 
be held In 
h 26tii. 1914 
»rd Dlatriot
Irenes eent , i ^

OCK ONT

Ai thr Semior and Juniar Hard Sirtt of the

60 Riverview Herd of Holstein - Friesian Cattl* an
*'t extend to all the HAIRY BREEDERS of CANADA a 4iW4» « ‘ liCSiOn ^Oltle OU
k-trîïd’,1"lT"1 “ “* “"““"t b-«tel,. rhlF I’"" Hv S“'' " L’cU” *«#**• " April„rt,

«ELLEV, Auctioneer, SYRACUSE N Y p” J^SALLPV " ’T" h'"1 "> —<h-
Ætâ r.m ... J^eSSafY» Pr°P ' ECHINE RAPIDS, P.Q.

of Canada I
insfer and I 
• for blank I 
'ling Y HI I Its COW, I 
ry of the!
SB, ONT. |

COL. B. V.

S OF IMF
MANOR FARM

GORDON S. COODERHAm""”' *’ ..................

rnicr FAIR VIEW FARMS HERD
VM^!,V£t5,SEOTTIiO IOMDIzT r,„"o“ï .*7‘ N~d 1, „f

IEUVELTBN, NEW YSIK,teins BEDFORD FAR*, ONT. E. I. MUM. NEM HEJCSTT, ONT.

OXFORD DISTRICT HOLSTEIN BREEDERS’ SALEN. ONT.
Will be held in DR. RUDD'S

WOODSTOCK, ON
SALE STABLES, in the City of

TINS
1914

Sale to commence at U.Miment WRITE FOR CATALOGUE TO
No. 7, Ont.W. E. THOMSON. Secretary, WOODSTOCK, R. R.

COL. D. L. PERRY, Auctioi

moot up 
the busi- 
o roughly 
interning

wing:

ieer, COLUMBUS, Ohio.

VOUDEM

Sanitary Steel Stable Equipment
(EE CO.
TEINS
hamplon IDe KoL I
I of the I

MB *°of 

father

tales,
I to I

îl'l»w

?

r
i:

#*1
What it Costs and How it Pay

Tig,^"22 u=m,y PtYS' ta— *“ -'T I—W.bee
less titan equipment mad, from lumber7

i< M
■1
-:,5.■Sr

LOUDEN
Steel Stalls, Pens and Mangers

; Plans.

"Everything for the Barn” (2)

IS

uttt

Our Architectural department mil supply Free Bam
LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.. Dept, n GUELPHDm,

^-----
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Concrete 

Fence Posts 
Last Forever

«

ï> II
y

b
y. SE3f4>I /vj:

£
i V THEY never rot 

away in the
ground. They stand the 

hardest knocks and

Is /

/! never
V have to be replaced, for 
9 they are practically ever

lasting. They are easily and 
cheaply made and are the i 

most satisfactory of all fence J

I // » 1,
M/ Û■■■■ sU mÛ/ÿ ’

X

»
B

/ posts.

Concrete Drain Tile 
Cannot Decay

Hi/ ! m/ zai .jk

/KV •'H Concrete drains do not decay and are 
cheaper, because they do not crumble and 

stop up drains, hence they need no digging 
up or relaying.

/1
/

I
•1

É$
/ ^Let us send you this free book, “ What the

can do with Concrete," It shows you 
how to make concrete fence-posts and will 

™™. , y°u many dollars when doing other building
fisSSflBn ’round the farm.

-imV Farmers’ Information Bureau

Canada Cement Company Limited
592 Herald Building, Montreal
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